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aside level will be changed prior to the
program signup of Mar. 1 April 9.

Two blanks in a skip-ro- pattern will
countas set-asid-e on all conservingbases.

The lower loan ratewill make it hard for
farmers to decide whether to plant more
than theirpaymentbases, buttheprogram
is generally expected to produce a sub-
stantial increasein cotton plantings on the
Plains in '71. The lower loan may
discourage foreign plantings and permit
U.S. cotton to capture a largershareof the
world market.

The feed grain program will have
a maximum set-asid-e of 20 percent, and Is
subject to revision downwardat a later
date, dependingon results of the planting
intentionssurvey. If the grain set-asid-e

the preliminary production
payment would be reduced propor-
tionately.

The 1971 expected grain sorghum
production paymentwill be 52 cents per
hundredwclght--or 29 cents per bushel-o-n
50 per cent of the baseacres.The payment
this year was 53 cents.

The price support loan for grain
sorghum was set at $1.73 per hun-
dredweight, upfrom $1,61 this year. The
loarfrate plusMho payment this year
providedtotal price supportsof $2.14,or 11

cents less than thecomparable figurefor
1971.

The extra loan protection meansincome
protectionand financing stability to farm-
ers since the USDA is doing away with
most of the diversion.

This price is calculated on a feeding
value of grain sorghum at 92 percent that
of corn. Many grain sorghum produce
producersareunhappywith this since the
USDA handbooks list milo nutritional
relationship to corn at 92 per cent for beef
cattle to 110 per cent for other livestock
and poultry.

Salvation Army
Movie Is 'Fluffy9
"Fluffy, The Cross-Eye- d Lion", a

movie to benefit the Salvation
Army's Christmas Cheer program,
will be shown here Saturdaymorn-
ing, Dec. 19, at the PalaceTheater.

"The admission charge," ac-
cording to Captain Daniel Hudson,
"will becannedgoods or a new toy."

An anonymous member of the
Salvation Army Itoard haspaid for
the rental and laborinvolved in the
showing of the movie.
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&' R?$tal clerk " the Llttlefleld office, specialdelivers a
5. ln"U c,a" to Kyle Brannon Eddlngs, 4, and Tammle Dee

lla na daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Johnny "aing. "'
tot.?J.y,r very pleased to hear from the North Pole, and

their letters to Santa that jam" day,

Five Plead
Not Guilty

Two personswere sentencedto a total of
sevenyears in the statepenitentiary and
threeotherswere sentencedto three years
each andgiven probationaryterms in non-
jury hearings and arraignments here
Tuesday.

GeorgeMilton Magar, who was indicted
last week for the burglary of a cache of
gunsand ammunitionfrom K. Houk's City
Trading Post, waived a trial by jury and
entereda pleaof guilty. District JudgePat
Boone Jr. found Magar guilty of the charge
and sentencedhim to four years in the
Texas Department of Corrections at
Huntsville, with his sentenceto start May
28.

Ronald Reyes Hernandez waived trial
by jury and entereda plea of guilty in the
burglary of the Roark Jewelry in Sudan.
Hernandezwas found guilty as charged
and sentencedto three years in the state
pen.

Irinco Gonzalesof Sudanwaived a trial
by jury and went before Judge Boone to
enter a guilty plea on the burglary of Joe
Stark's garage in Earth. Gonzales was
found guilty and was ordered to make
restitution to Stark for damages of $175
and was sentencedto three years in the
Department of Corrections, with his
sentenceprobated for three years.

Thomas Tex Sharp of Sudanwaived a
jurflal and pleadedguilty to a charge
of aitvn, or thewillful destructionof a h ,
barn andlivestock owned by W.T. Vereen
of Sudan. Sharp was sentenced to three
years,with the threeyears probated, and
was ordered to make restitution of $700 to
Vereen.

Ignacio Affrego Martinez of Olton
waived a jury trial and pleaded guilty to
burglary of a service station at Olton
owned by Richard Robcrson. Martinez
wassentencedto three years, probated for
the term, and was ordered to make
restitution in an amount the court will
decide at a later date.

In arraignments, five persons indicted
by a grand jury last week, pleaded not
guilty.

Entering pleasin thearraignments were
Raymond Garcia, forgery and passing;
Franklin Madison Reed,driving while
intoxicated; Robert Finch Jr., rape; Clara
Bertha O'Neal, murder with malice
aforethought; andCharlesMcGee, assault
with intent to murder.

Olton Man Guilty
Of ObsceneCalls

An Olton man in his mid-30'- s was found
guilty Monday of making obscene
telephonecalls.

Robert Melvin Lewis was charged with
unlawful useof the telephoneon Oct. 19, He
appearedbefore CountyJudge G.T. Sides
with his attorney and entereda plea of not
guilty. Bond was set at $1,000.

Subpoenaswere Issuedon Dec. 4 to five
Olton residents, and Lewis and his at-

torney appearedbeforeJudge Sidesagain
Mondayand the defendantentered a plea
of guilty. The county judge sentenced
Lewis to a fine of $400 plus $44 court cost.

By NILAH RODGERS
LtodfNw Staff Wrlttr

JnnelleJensenlives thekind of life most
personsin this areahave to be content to
dreamor read abou-t- living in a New York
apartment, flying to Rome for an opera,
attending the threatre in London, and
riding horseback in Ireland.

For hershoppingtrips shehas her pick
of Irish crystal ami linen, buys silver in
Denmark,chinain Germanyami silk lined
bootsand bag In Spain.

Those are some of the glamourous
aspectsof beinga stewardesson a Trans
Work! Airline 707 or 747. But after flying
somehalf million miles the psat yearand
one-hal- f, Janelle said hoping serosa the
glebe gets to be pretty routtae.

Miss Jensenis the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Jensenof 131 N. WeetsMe, and
graduated from LtttlefieW High School In
1964, She then attended Texas Tech and
received her B.S, in home economics In
1969.

While attendingTech,shemadeher first
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NEWLY ELECTED Directors of the Chamber of Commerce meet in an Informal sessionfollowing their elec-
tion to the board. MembersareJerry Kehoe, Eloise Cox, Tommy Ballard and Roger Lowe. Kehoe andLowe
were

MRS. COX, BALLARD NEW ON BOARD

ChamberNamesDirectors
Four Littlefield businesspersonnelhave

beenelected to the Board of Directors of
the Littlefield Chamberof Commerce,and
were chosen from 12 nominees on the
ballot.

An amendment to change the mode of
electing directors was also passed-b-y a
two to one vote of Chamber members.

Balloting came to a close Friday, and
votes were countedMonday.

to the board were Jerry
Kehoe of General Telephone and Roger
Lowe of Pay And Save.New membersare
Tommy Ballard of Production Credit
Association andMrs. Eloise Cox of Cox
Furniture, who take theseatsof Jim Jones
and John Clayton, whoseterms expire.

Jim Jones will remain an
member, due to the facthe is presidentof
the C--

Others listed on the ballot for the elec-

tion were: Doyle Winfield, Gene Pratt,
Jim Jones, James Lee, Otis Bennett,
Frank Anzeline,Benny Zahn and Ernest
Conncll.

Retaining members of the C--C are
Buddy Bingham,Jim Tom Brittain, Kip
Cutshall, Pat Downs, Doyle Patton, Bob
Roden, Jim Vandcnberg and Kenneth
Ware.

The amendment to change the election
of directors states, "Nominations for the
office of director shall 'be made by a
Nominations Committee composedof no
less than five personsappointedfrom the
membership by the president and ap-
proved by the Board of Directors. Such
committee shall nominatetwelve persons
whoaremembersof the Chamberandwho
have stated their willingness to serve as
directors, attend director meetings and
discharge the dutiesof directors."

The original Article VIII Election of
Directors, allowed that "Nominations
shall be made prior to the election by

FOR HIGH FLYING STEWARDESS

flight when sheaccompaniedher parents
on a trip to Europe. She picked up con-

versational Danishwhile visiting with her
father'srelatives in Denmark, then when
she decided she wanted to travel after
graduation from Tech, her foreign
language was a qualifying factor in
becominga TWA stewardess,

Miss Jensenis oneef IS hostesseson a
full 707 flight. Stewardessesmust beat the
airport two hours before takeeff for
briefings, and theyboard an hour before
takeeff to check emergency equipment
and make sure they have everything
neededtn the galleys,

First class passengersget five and six
course meets andthe foerl which cemee
frozen is aU ceeked to order, "It's geed
food." JaneUe said, "but I get awfully
tired of it."

Reducedair travel ralesand passesare
one of the advantagesof her job, and ktJanuary her Christmas present to her
family was a trip to Denmark.

meansof a direct primary. A ballot, ac-
companiedby themembershiproster shall
be mailed to each member andupon it,

Yule Lighting Entries
NeededBy Chamber

Only four entries to the Annual
Christmas Home Lighting Contest have
been received at the Chamber of Com-

merce office, according to C-- C secretary'
Connie Skarda.

Entries for thecontest will be accepted
until 5 p.m. Friday, Dec. 18, and
anonymousjudgeswill judge the entriesat
7:30 p.m. Monday.

This year's contest is again being
sponsored by Littlefield's Chamber of
Commerce in cooperation with South-

westernPublic ServiceCompany,who will
provide thecash prizes.

Four prizes, totaling $100, will be given.
First place winner will receive $50;

secondplacewinner will take a $25 prize;
third place, a $15 prize; and fourth place,
$10.

Children and adults who reside within
the city limits of Littlefield areeligible to
enter, and may clip the entry blank from
this issueof the Leader-New-s, fill it out
and mail it to the Chamberof Commerce,
Box 507, Littlefield 79339. You may also
call 385-445-1 and make your entry.

Last year, 23 entries were received,
compared to 10 the year before,

GlamourBecomesRoutine
The Jensenshad their Christmas while

Janelle was in Littlefield this week.
Christmas day she will be on a flight to
Frankfurt, Germany.

Mr, Jensen,who wasborn andrearedin
Denmark, said hewould like to spendone
more Christmas in his homeland, and
Janelle hopes to make another trip to
Denmark a present to her parents next
year.

Miss Jensen is getting ready to attend
GoetheInstitute in Radelfzell, Germany,
wherewill study German for eight weeks.
Shewill be living with a German family
while thereand shehopesto pick up much
mete of the language through con-
versation.

Iceskating is one of her hobbies,and she
hopes to spend time nearby Zurich,
Switzerland, polishing her style.

She will tour Amsterdam, Brussellr,
and Copenhagen for a month before
returning toNew York.

each member entitled to vote may
designateas many nomineesas there are
directors to be elected.

1970

LITTLEFIELD HOME

LIGHTING CONTEST

ENTRY BLANK

Nama

Address

Phone i

Complete the blank and mail
or bring to the Chamber of
Commerce office, 2nd Floor
City Hall, P.O. Box 507,
Littlefield.
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L Atrdu Temps
the romantic

by 'ma Rlcci,

PERFUME. In a curvad
bottla ol Cfyml adornad
with frottad birds In flight. (The
halt ounca bottla It topped with
ona bird.)

BAIN DE BEAUTE. A parfumad
baautybath oil.

DUSTING POWDER. Luxurious
d powdar.

PARFUMEE A deeply
body lotion to

toftan and scant the skin.

SPARKLING FOAM BATH Liquid
bih preparationthat createsa
luxurious foam,

SOAP Beautifully
hard milled perfumedsoap.

HAIR SPRAY Perfumedhair spray
to control and condition the hair

to 14.99

On cold winter mornings,
jump into a wild print
quilted jumpsuit for

warmth andgood looks.
Quilted acetatesatin

Kabuki print in vibrant
colors with an air-lig-

fiberfil makesa real
dazzler. quarter

sleeves,jewel buttonneck,
zip andself tie sash.

Sizes: PSML.

modeo'day
400 Phelp$ Ave.

385-448-1 For Classifieds
(Mta('MtM!Ma!M!M!MMMa-M!MMIM!- ;

Our 33rd Year Quality And Service

(Blohaiok

fragrances

Pans

Preiented
Lallqua

CREME
peramad smooth,

molded,

Three

front
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Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lasslter of
Hereford, formerly of d,

spent theweekendwith
their daughter and husband,
Mr and Mrs. BUI Nelson.

Mr. and Mrs. OscarWilemon
attended thefuneral for Dwight
Chriesman at St. Marks
Presbyterian Church In San
Angclo on Monday.

Mrs. StephenCox of Amarillo
Is spending a few days with
Mrs. Wilson Cox and parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Graves.

Mr and Mrs. Leroy Robert-
son and family recently at-

tended theGolden Anniversary
reception for his parents in
Hereford.

CharlesCrabtree left the past
weekendfor Vietnam. He has
beenhome about16 days.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Naylor
recently madea trip to Dallas.

Mrs. Paul Jensen attended
thefuneral for her aunt, Mrs. H.
C. Rippy, in McLean on Wed-
nesday.Mrs. Rippy was from
Ft. worth.

Miss Janelle Jensen of New
York City spenta few dayswith
her parents,Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Jensenthe past week. Mr. and
Mrs. Jensen carried her to
Amarillo on Wednesday to
catch a plane for home.

RecentguestsIn the home of
Mrs. J.C. Gloverwere: Mr. and
Mrs. B. F. Glover and Brenda
and Mrs. Jack Glover and
daughterall of Clovis, N. M. Mr.
and Mrs. F R. Smith, Miss
Eudena Glover and Miss Kay
Glovera all of Hereford.

A Mohawk brush meets
precise requirements for
beauty, durability, work-
manship and advance

100 NATURAL WHITE

BOAR BRISTLE

2adgunbeam
if aip Guriep

Fast Haatlnj

Part porubla at a pleating
price, 14 roller. In four
different tljet . 4 umbo,4 large,
3 madlum,3 tmaH roHars.

,

BRITTAIN PHARMACY
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Mrs. Lcla Henson spent the
past weekend In Lubbock
visiting her son and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Kennie
Birkelbach and Phil of Bovina
spent the weekendvisiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Birkelbach and herparents, the
Nelson Naylor's.

Mrs. Frank Rogersspent last
Thursday In Farwell visiting in
the home of Mrs. ClaudeCoffer.

Mr. and Mrs. William
Rumback and two grand-
children of Long Beach, Calif,
recently visited her mother,
Mr . Sam Rumback.

Mr. and Mrs. CharlesSignor
of Lubbock, former residentsof
Littlefield, were in town
Monday night and attended the
W.S.C.S. program at First
UnitedMethodistChurchon the
Mission Home at San Antonio.

Mrs. J. W. Carter Jr. of Burk-burne- tt

spent the weekendwith
herparents,Mr. andMrs. G. M.
Nickelson.

Recital Held
Students of Mrs. Larry

Sandersonwere presented in a
piano recital Sunday, Dec. 6th
in the Chapel of First Baptist
Church.

Studentsplaying were: Tonya
Haire, Brad Haire, Kathy
Howell, Rick Harvey, Sharla
Birkelback, Gary Birkelbach,
Gwen Duffy, Druanne
Wilkinson, Karla Wren, Jeff
Lust, Michael Williams, Karen
Whltson, Jeff Davis, Linda
Villafranco, Mark Bryant,
Rhonda Bryant, Novelice
Roberston, Leslie, Ballard,
Helen Alvarado, Kay Wesley,
DiannePerrin,andPam Huber.

Miss Hedges

Shower Honoree
AMHERST-Mi- ss Carla

Hedges, bride-ele-ct of Elton
Boyd washonoredwith a bridal
shower in the homo of Mrs, W.
P. Holland Saturdayafternoon.

Theguestswere registered in
the bride's book with Mrs.
James Holland presiding at the
register.

In keepingwith theChristmas
seasonthe serving table was
laid with a white embroidered
cloth and decorated with a
styrofoam bride and groom,
seated under a jewel studded
white umbrella. Mrs. Clyde
Brownlow served hot spiced
tea,coffee, cakesquares,salted
nutsandmints from crystal and
silver appointments.

The hostessgift was a set of
Club Aluminum cookware in
poppy color. Hostesseswere
Mmes. W. P. Holland, W. P.
Holland Jr., Clois Tomes, Lee
Payne, GeorgeHarmon, W. H.
Crosby, A. B. Carter, Homer
Peel, Ben Williams, Bob
Clayton, Ernest Black, C. A.
Duffy Jr., Vernon Stagner,
Randall Crawford, Clyde
Brownlow, Mut Hufstedler,
Floyd Howell, Homer Camb-pel-l,

Ray Blessing, Eryle Ab-
bott, Henry Brown, A. J. Mote,
Howard Cambpell, J. p.
Brantley, Gene Campbell,
JamesHolland,W. P Stoneand
Charles Mixon.

Those from out of town at-
tending were Mrs, Oscar Boyd
of Littlefield, Mrs, O. L. Floyd
of Levelland, Mrs Linda
Farehandof Lubbock and Mrs.
W C. Risingcr of Bula
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A Complete Lino
Of Western Wear
For TImj Whol
Family.
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SOLEMN THEY STOOD! Color Bearers of the VFW Ladies Auxiliary, Post 4854 nf i n

liahted candlesand stood in the form of a cross in memory of our deceasedLamh Cn i.. .!."
- momnriol .oromnnw n( tha Durante (Zniri CIsrTm QnnrlnU nftnrnnnn In ko tCUI LI. I. .7 Vet"ln
u IIIEIIIUMOI hicmiuiij v, mi. i uii-i.- ij uiu ui iwuwwhwuj v.. .... ..wwi. , i,IG V nail, hhOWn fr
right are Edith Turner, Jean Cheshier, Minyon Chisholm, Stella Pugh, Mildred Hevern, and Billie

Parents9Gold Star Tea Two Break-In-s

Held In Memory Of Vets
A Parents'Gold Star Tea, to

honor parents of all deceased
veterans of Lamb County who
fought in World Wars I and II,
the Korean Conflict and the
Vietnam War, was given
Sundayafternoon at the VFW
Hall.

Sponsoringthe occasionwere
the Veterans of Foreign Wars
and theLadies Auxiliary of the
JohnHenryChapmanPost4854.

Miss JanSisson sangseveral
numbers for the memorial
program, with Jackie Sims
accompanyingher at the piano.

Officers were introducedand
Bob Wear spoke on
"Remembering Our Heritage",
prior to the colorful memorial
service.

Dean Loerwald, past District
president, presented the
opening thoughts, and placed
the flags before a cross which
symbolized each of the
deceased veterans of the
county, as the roll call of the
deceasedwas made.

jj Activities ll

TUESDAY, DEC. 29

THE LAMB COUNTY Coin
Club will meet at 7:30 in the
Reddy Room of Southwestern
Public Service for their regular
meeting, instead of the
Tuesday, Dec. 22.

FRIDAY. JAN. 8
THE LAMB COUNTY

Chapter of the Red Cross will
meetat 4 p.m. in the RedCross
office of the Court House. The
regularly schedulemeeting for
the first Friday In Januaryhas
been cancelled, as the court-
house will be closed for New
Year's Day.

214 E. 9th St.

310 PHELPS AVE.

IK

Flowers were placed at the
altar by CommanderDub Rice
and President Bonnie
Massengalc.

While "The Old Rugged
Cross" was played, the color
bearers marched to the front
with lightedcandles andformed
a cross, which served as the
setting for the singing of "The
Old Rugged Cross" and "My
Buddy", by JanSisson.

FLAGS vERE PLACED be-
side crosses In memory of our
deceased Veteransof Foreign
Wars of Lamb County. The
Parents Gold Star Tea and
Memorial Service was present-
ed at the VFW Hall Sunday,
by the Ladles Auxiliary. of
the VeteransOf ForeignWars,
Post 4854 of Littlefield.
Shown placing the flags Is
Dean Loerwsld. nitt Hlctrir
president.
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MRS. TOM STANSELL

MRS. E. W. WALDEN had as
supper guestsSunday evening
2.jr mother. Mrs. Church
Edgin; Mrs. Waldens sonsand
jamll'es. Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Walden, Renee,KarenandCary
of Hereford; Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Walden, Carol, Cindy and Lisa:
andMr andMrs. Amos Walden
and Bobby.

HEALTH SERVICES
(INCLUDING APPLIED KINESIOLOGY)

WJS. D.C.
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MAKE THIS CHRISTMAS A WESTERN CHRISTMAS

- 'ge Selection - Sizea - Colors"mmmmmimmmmmmmnu.
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CHIROPRACTIC

DICKENSON,
385-353- 6
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BILL'S BOOT SHOP
LITTLEFIELD
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Clint Penn reported that
someonehad kicked in the back
doors to Buck's Cafe and the
Little Diner, located next to
eachother in the Negro section
of town.

At Buck's Cafe, the subject
pried the lock on the jukebox,
took $2 in change and did $10
worth of damage to the
machine.

Entry wasgained to theLittle
Diner by kicking in the west
door.

Another jukebox was
damagedabout $10 worth when
it was pried open.About $25 in
changewas taken.
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INTR00UON0

BlueLusuT

carpet

cleaning

forlcper
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Nordic Crown
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STAINLES
ONEIDA!

rgBRsI Slenderand stately, youlj

HK4KiH love this elegantre tn'VM

SH 0NEIDACRAFT DELUXE

IFfH STAINLESS.
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By GAYLE MILLS
LEADER-NEW- SOCIETY EDITOR
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fcristmaji.

FRUIT CAKES will once
again spark the holiday season
with the spiced flavor assort-
ment of candied fruits, nuts,
flavorings and spices.

Probably most of you have
already made your fruit cakes
for this holiday season,but for
those who haven't, or thosewho
would like to try a new recipe, I
would like to sharewith you a
rather different fruit cake
recipe that was given to me by
one of my very dear and best
friends, Mrs. Billie Ramage of
Spade. This recipe has beenin
the family for many yearsand
had belongedto her mother-in-la-

the late Mrs. H. Ramage.
Billie also gave me a cake

recipe, "Chocolate Intrigue"
which is said to stayfresh fora
good while; and a recipe for
"Yorkshire Potatoes" that can
be made theday before,put into
the refrigerator after cooling
and when ready to
serve the next day.

BEFORE I GO into the
recipes,I would like to urge you
to bake your fruit cakes in
different-size- d containers fora
wide range of variety.

Anv sh.irv nr sirn h.iWInff tvin
GP I desired be used for fruit- -

cakes-f-or small individual gifts
use a fruit juice can,
cupcaketins, tiny utensils found
in children's baking sets. For
larger cakes use a round tube
pan,coffeecans,ring molds and
varioussizesof loaf pans to add
variety.

For the smaller fruitcakes,
butter the pans, line them with
brown or wax paper, and butter
thepaper. Line the largerpans
with several thicknessof paper
and grease, leaving an
overhangof two or three inches
to facilitate removal of the
cakes. This will help insulate
the fruits and batter on the
bottoms and sides during the
long period of baking.

Fill pans to within one-hal-f

inch of the top, juice cans to
within one inch. Heavy fruit-
cake battersdo not rise much.
Be sure and set a pan of hot
water on the bottom of the oven
during baking to prevent a
heavy crust from forming and
to keep the cakes moist. White
fruitcakes arc more prone to
drying out. If the topbrowns too
much during the baking, cover
it with butteredbrownpaper; or
beforeyou bakethe cake,brush
the surface with a generous
amount of milk to protect the
fruit and achieve a lustrous
glaze.

Bake fruitcakes in a slow
oven, 250 to 300 degrees.Bake
two and one-ha-lf hours for a
9x5x3 pan; two hours for a
coffee can; one and one-hal- f

hoursfor a ring mold; about 45
minutes for a juice can.

Cool the cakesfor about thirty
minutes in the pans before

live her
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I
removing them to the racks.
When thoroughly cool, wrap in
heavy foil, or plastic and store
in a cool place to ripen.
Decorate or frost cakes after
aging.

HERE'S WISHING you
successful baking and good
holiday eating from the recipes
of "Mrs. Billie Ramage."

MOM'S FRUIT CAKE
1 package of dates
34 package of dark raisins
12 package of white raisins
1 lb. mixed nuts (walnuts and

pecans)
2 12 cups flour
12 teaspoonsalt
1 teaspoonsoda
1 teaspoonbaking powder
3 tablespoonsdark syrup
1 teaspooncinnamon
12 teaspoon nutmeg
12 teaspoonallspice
14 teaspooncloves
12 cup butter
1 cup brown sugar
12 cup white sugar
3 eggs
12 cup strong coffee
Mix ingredients all together,

stir well; pour into desired
shapepans and bake in a slow
oven of 250 degrees for the
amountof time suitedto the size
of the pans,which I madein the
statementabove this recipe.

THIS IS one of Billies
own and favorite recipes.

very

BILLIE'S YORKSHIRE
POTATOES

6 mcd. size potatoes
13 to 12 cup hot milk
1 bouillion cube
3 tablespoonsbutter
1 teaspoonsalt .

14 teaspoonpepper
1 to 2 eggs
12 teaspoonpaprika
Boil and mash potatoes;

dissolve bouillion cube in hot
milk; add seasoning; pile in a
well greased baking dish and
brush with beaten egg com-

bined with paprika. Brown in
ovenat 450 degreesfor about 10

or 15 minutes.

THIS CAKE RECIPE for
"Chocolate Entrigue" was
given to Billie by her sister-in-la-

Katie Johnstonof Houston.
CHOCOLATE ENTRIGUE
3 cups flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
12 teaspoonsalt

i I

Cadet JohnRobertsWicker, a
third classmanfrom Littlcficld,
was promoted on November 20
to the rank of Staff Sergeantby
special order of Major General
Sam W. Agee, USAF (Ret),
Superintendentof New Mexico
Military Institute.

CadetWicker, a member of B
Troop, was promoted to Staff
Sergeant on the merit of his
academic achievement,
character, and military
proficiency during the fir?

Church Has
Guest Speaker

The Womens Society of
Christian Serviceand Wesleyan
Service Guild of the First
United Methodist Church of
Littlcficld presented a special
Christmas program Monday
evening, Dec.7.

Mrs. A. N. Gamble of Lub-

bock was guest speaker. She
told of the history of the
Methodist Mission Home in San
Antonio for un-we- d mothers. A

film was also shownconcerning
the home.

Refreshmentswere served to
25 personsattending. Gifts were
brought for the girls in the
home.

1 cup butter
2 cups sugar
3 unbeateneggs
1 cup milk
1 12 teaspoonsvanilla
34 cup chocolate syrup
14 teaspoonsoda
Cream butterand sugaruntil

light, blend in eggs one at a
time. Sift flour, baking powder
and salt together. Add dry
ingredientsalternately with the
milk andvanilla, to the butter
and sugar mixture, beginning
and endingwith the flour. Pour
23 of the batter in a 10" tube
pan, greasedon bottom; blend
syrup andsodain the remaining
batter; pour over white batter
but do not mix.

Bake in a moderate oven of
325 degrees for 1 hour and 10

minutes, or until done. Cool
completely in the pan before
removing.

qpoooorexxxsxaaoootxsstsxxa
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semesterof the 1970-7- 1 Institute
school year.

One of 66 cadets promoted In
the special order, he will
assume immediately the
privileges and responsibilities
of his rank in the Corps of
Cadets.

CadetWicker is the son of E.
J. Wicker who resides at Box
471, Littlcficld, Texas 79339.

Activities !!

THURSDAY. DEC. 10

Woodman Of The World will
have their Christmas party at
7:30 In the IOOF Hall. All
members are urged to attend.
Santa will be there.

FRIDAY. DEC. 11

TheXYZ Club will meet in the
Reddy Room of Southwestern
Public Service at 2 p.m. for
their regular meeting and to
observetheclubs first birthday.
Mrs. Ayres will present the
program.

SATURDAY, DEC. 12

Littlcficld Woman'sClub will
conduct its annual Christmas
luncheonat 12:30 in the homeof
Mrs. A. B. Brown at Spade.

DEC. 12
"His Land", a Billy Graham

film will be shown at 7:30 p.m.
in thesanctuary of First Baptist
Church at Amherst.

SUNDAY. DEC. 13

"Shadowof The Boomerang",
a Billy Graham film will be
shown at 6 p.m. at Spade
Baptist Church in Spade.

PROTECT HEARING
Persons working in an en-

vironment so noisy that normal
conversation is difficult to
understand at a distance of
three feet or less, should be
provided with protective ear
devices in order to guard their
hearing ability,according to the
Beltone Crusade for Hearing
Conservation.

Happy Birthday

Rachel

Sally, Mary, Ben, Jim,

Bill And John
toeXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3l
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Be Careful
SOMEONE .MKNTIONS Christmas,and

the first thing you think of is happy times
around the Christmas tree.

Hut the Texas State Department of
Healthwould like to put in a plug for a little
common sensethis holiday season

MISTLETOE is fine when cast in its
traditional Christmas-tim- e role, but
brewing a tea of mistletoe berries is not-riM- nt,

is not-p- art of that role
The State Health Department has in-

formationof adeathfollowing the drinking
of mistletoeberry tea. It came ten hours
after the victim drank the brew.

WHO DOES SUCHA thoughtlessthing?
More people than you would expect.

There are more than the usual hazards
of life and health around the American
home during the Christmas season,all
cajvible of puttinga damperon festivities.

Some kill, some seriously sicken the
unwary

IIOI.I.Y. for example,is widely usedasa
Christmas decoration. Its berries are
re(Krtedly toxic when eaten, producing
violent nauseaandcentral nervoussystem
depression

Christmas tree light bubbling fluid,
made of methylenechloride, is lethal in
certain dosages. Cases have occurred
where very young children have
swallowed or Inhaled the fluid.

SALE OF CERTAIN toys has now been
banned by the federal Food and Drug

THE ABVNDANT LIFE3

We Differ
mtumumuMUnMTnti.ni
SOME PEOPLE A HE HICII, and some

arepoor, and therearemany somewhere
in between Some people are

andsomearenot, and thereare
many in between

Some people are unusually gifted, and
some are not, and there are many in
between We all differ in many ways, but
there is nothing wrong with any of these
differences

It is a sliamc that so many peoplemake
so mUch of thesedifferences.

WHY SHOL'LI) IT MATTEH to me that
many, many people have more of
eerything tlian I have' Many people look
belter than I do. so what' Many persons
are smarterthan I ; better schooled than I ;

andhavebelter opportunitiesthan I have.
What difference does it make? I am

myself andcan live with myself, and with
my fellowmen

THERE IS 0 CAIN for me in hating or
oven disliking other people I haveno right
to what thev hae

In fact, I don't want what they have.So,
somolHxly lias a finer housethan I have,
and somebody lias a newer car than I
have, and somebody wears more ex-

pensive clothing tlian I wear So, what
difference does all of this make?

RESENTMENT OF OTHERS holds no
promiseof good for me, but doeshave in It
the potential to spoil my life.

It will dissipatewhat could be my per-
sonal joy and satisfaction in living. It
underminesmy life structure, and poses a
constantthroat to my general well-bein-

ENVY, the displeasureI feel becauseof
the axeellenceof others, will destroy the
vital forces of my characterand per-
sonality

Why should 1 be enviousof others The

P.M SL'HE Mr Woodcock must havehad
alt the air of innocenceof a cat, with
canary feathers in his whiskers, when he
gave hts so positive dental of the UAW
strike havtng anything to do with our
mounting inflation

While he's off to Canada,helping them
adtuiattlerthe sametreatment to the fine
ctttHNU ef THAT country, may I say that
ks argumentsmadeaslittle impressionas
a flea m a pun el cement'

HILE I wasm sympathywith what the
PresMieat said, I know it was too little and
kxj lute

But. dd you activethe viciousmancer in
w hwh wjt great AP wrote the story of the
President'sspeech' you wonder
just wfetwe sleTHEY are cn-d-on't it?

SINCE WHEN caaasimpartial pressso
opeaty safer tfcut ifae President of these
UMteU Statesa a Ass-A- ad stiH be con-
sidered as mpdrCuI

The "Jawbone ef as ass" may be a
pretty volatile weapcaashatbeenproved-B-ut

it dual have asythtsg on the
"teletype of aa ass ' as we caaweH see!

ANYWAY, the President said many of
thecorrect thtegs.but his big mistakewas
that hesaid themabout 60 days too late'

If wu'rw so naive as to think that the
kijiku of the UAW won't affect us, wedpir ihifik uui A nationsocompletely

Qj yhiiv t our, will feel theeffects

Administration, asdangerousto thepublic
health, -

Included in the list Is a toy oven that
reaches temperatures of GOO degrees
Fahrenheit, toys with highly flammable
linings, heavy darts with long shanks,
chemical sets, and toys with breakable
glass parts,

DON'T III-- : TOO concernedif the kids eat
a few icicles off the tree. In their metallic
form they're practically Insoluble and
therefore poorly absorbed into the body.

Treeballs aremadeof glassandplastic,
and in addition to causing cuts,could clog
the windpipe of a child. Other tree
decorations are equally dangerous. The
gaspropellant in artificial snow is toxic if
Inhaled, but leavesno residuewhen dried.

UNKNOWN to many persons, some
forms of trees can causediscomfort from
allergies. A chief offender is cedar, which
can be the causeof watery eyes,stopped-u-p

headsand breathing difficulties.
And of course, there is always the fire

tuizard with any tree, Be sure your
Christmas tree is kept well watered, and
electric lights and candlesare carefully
placedand checkedfrequently.

THK CIIKIST.MAS SEASON is a prime
time for one of the four million yearly
home accidentsto happen.Peopleare in a
festive mood and they forget the dangers
just waiting to claim them.

Plan in advanceandyour Christmascan
be a merry one with no regrets lingering
over into the New Year

y BOB WEAR

feelingcannothelp me,but it will certainly
compound my misery

CONTEMPT KOU OTHEHS will
destroy my personal effectivenessin the
living experience.

It is a feeling toward others thathurts
my own It is of no value, and
only makes my total life situation
somclhng less desirablethan it could be.

WHY COMPARE MYSELF with others
in the first place?

It is better that I should count my
blessings,be thankful for what I have;
and, if there is somekind of improvement I
needto make,do what I canto makeit.

IF I MUST COMPETE, let me compete
against myself, not againstmy fellowmen.
I shouldtry to do a little better than I have
beendoing, andnot be so concerned about
trying to outdo others.

The real accomplishment is In the
personalprogressI am able to make; not
in trying to liave more, or do more than
others.

"ALL THE SAME" seemsto be the aim
of some people. They seem to have the
unsoundand impossible and impractical
aim of equalizing people, and their life
situations

This cannot beaccomplished,evenif we
keeptrying from now to theendof time. It
is not evenan intelligent goal, and thereno
sound basisfor such a desire. We differ,
and we are different.

WORKING TOGETHER is going to be
better for all of us, better andmuch more
sensiblethan thefighting causedby envy,
contempt, resentmentand hate.

HHVitW GMS
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of this action,both directly and indirectly

YOL CANT ESCAPE the results of
these higher prices simply by buying
another brandauto or truck. The UAW
controlsproductionof ALL Americanbuilt
makes --SO You just DONT buy a new-ca-

Then,you find that thecostof repairs on
your OLD jalopy costs more, largely
becauseof the lighter prices of the auto
parts' Tbe Umon works there also!)-Th- ea,

you decide to stay at home.

SINCE AROLND 75 percent of our
consumergoods travel around on freight
lines, would you think that there won't be
as increasem freight rates?

Even tf you don't own an auto at all,
yeu'H feel the results of these increases.
These higher priced trucks will have to
pay for themselves'

NO. MR. WOODCOCK, and fellows of
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS. I just an't
buying your stories!

You're the kind of peoplethat keep me
asbroke as acountry kid aftera night at
the carnival, and. while I'm about te get
usedto the idea. I just ain't learned to Mke
it!

SO. my fellow dupes,we d better start
sluiun up to the boss andtryin to makea
good hand We may be havm' to ask fora
raise ourselves,right away'

rn u
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THERE'S MUCH excitement on
newestfrontier. We know now

that you are run by electricity; we are
learning how to regulate It-a-nd you.

The new focus of medical science is on
electrophysiology.The potential is almost
too exciting for a layman to anticipate.

CaseWesternReserveUniversity is now
using impulses to treat
backache, sclerosis-an-d to minimize the
pain from terminal cancer.

GENERATIONS of medical scientists
have preoccupied themselves with
chemotherapy, expecting eventually to
find a pill for every ill.

For the most part they ignored the fact
that electricity "makesyou run."

When we want to check your brain
waves, we do it with an elec
troencephalograph.

When we want
function, we do
trocardiograph.

rrw

of

to check your
it with an

CARf

medicine's

electrical

heart
elec--

ELECTRICITY is generated in your
body by the movementof muscles.

There is an irridescent glow surrounding
your body which can be seenon a Kilner
screen. It disappearswhen you die.

There is so much electricity in human
blood thatwe canharnessit, useit to run a
motor!

THIS LATEST breakthrough was a
byproduct of research In laboratories in
Great Neck, N. Y., where scientists are
seeking to build a mechanical heart for
installation in humans.

On their way to that objective they
learned that they can submerge two tiny

THE

(Editor's note: The Sandhills
Philosopheron his Johnsongrassfarm has
another new idea this week,but we're not
so sure about it.)

Dear editar:
According to an article I read in a

newspaperlast nightscientistsare making
steadyprogressin converting the48 billion
bottles thrown away every year by
Americans into somethinguseful.

They're making what they call
"glassphalt" out of them.

They grind them up, mLx them with
other ingredients, and thenmake paved
highways out of the stuff.

This is a fine idea but as usual scien-
tists aregoing about it the hard way, just
as they've beenspendingyears perfecting
a computerized,automatic meter reader
to eliminate somebody'shaving to come
around every month to see how much
water or gas or electricity you've used,
when what I'd like to see them do is
eliminate the meter altogether

Now tn regard to grinding glass bottles
up into paving material, that's fine, but
under the system the scientists are
working on the bottles have to be first
used,thrown away, pickedup, carried to a
central plant, ground up, and then hauled
back to wherever a ighway is being
paved.

This is a lot of wastedeffort. Herewe've
all gone to the trouble of throwing tho
bottles along our own roads in the first
place,so why can'tthescientistsfigure out
a machine that'll convert them Into
pavement right where they are

It seemsunfair to have the bottles we
throw out here in Lamb County wind up
maybe as pavement in Hockley County.

We're just as much entitled to good
roads as they are.

If they get this newer, improved
machine invented there'sjust one other
thing that'd needto be done

We'd needa vast, nation-wid-e training
program to improve people'saim

lake it is, some people are such poor

JL
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PHILOSOPHER
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New

electrodein a beaker of human blood and
electricity flows therefrom.

TENTATIVELY, they deduce that the
chemical interactionbetweenthe oxygen
and the glucose in the blood is what
generateselectricity.

This, by theway, is thesamelaboratory
which created the fuel cells for our Apollo
spacecraft.

AND NOW, and hear this, the electric
current thus generatedis measurable in
microwatts and is sufficient to power a
"pacemaker"heartbeat regulator.

It is not sufficient to power an artificial
heart-y-et.

IF I HAD nine lives and no great con-
trary compulsion,certainly I would give
one of thoselives to helping researchthis
almost unexplored medical frontier:
electrophysiology.

In yearspast,somequackshavepeddled
worthless electrical gadgets which
promised to cure this or that, so respon-
sible medical scientists are disinclined to
speculate publicly about the potential of
this new science,but it is thrilling to be in
their company when they talk privately
about it.

TODAY, pain relief. Tomorrow, .who
knows what? Love and hate may be
traceable to that aura which surrounds
you.

Perhaps,when the youngsterssay "You
turn me on," they are closer to an ex-

planation for physical attraction thanwe
have realized.

Glass Highways?
I

iOuV

shots and care so little about good roads
they miss theright-of-wa- y altogether and
their bottleswind up in my pasture. I don't
needa pavedroad there.Too many people
visit me like it is.

Yours, faithfully,
J.A.

IE DEAR EDITOR'

Send Greetings
Heart-of-Texa- s Baptist En-
campment
Rt. 1, Box 280A
Brownwood, Texas 76801

Lamb County Leader
Littlefield, Texas

Dear Editor
May I take this opportunity to send

greetings to all our friends in the Lit-
tlefield area, I am always so anxious for
thepaperto comeasI feel that it's a pretty
good visit from friends back home.

Time Is always so short when we visit
there, that we never get to seeeverybody
that we would like to see.

Brownwood is a nice place to live-eve- n

thoughit is quite different from Littlefield.
Our work here at the camp is a very

rewarding work, andwearegrateful for a
place of service that might help young
peopleespecially It is a big business-thl-s
Camping business.There were over 8,000
peoplehereat campduring the year,1970.
We hope they were better people for
having come here.

We would invite all our friends and
acquaintancesto cometo seeus andknow
more about camp work.

Thankyou for publishingthis bit of news
from Heart-o- f Texas Baptist En-
campment

Irma LeU and Hershel Barker

WILLIAM II. GRIGSBY SR.

Funeral services for William Harvey
Grigsby Sr., 65, of Amherst, who died
Monday afternoon in the South Plains
Hospital after a lengthy Illness, were
conducted Wednesdayafternoon in the
First Baptist Church.

Officiating were Rev. Glenn Willson,
pastor, and Rev.J. R. Manning of Sudan.

Grigsby was n retired Lamb County
farmer and had owned and operated a
farm nearAmherst 34 years.

Born in Hill County in 1905, he came to
Lamb County In 1926.

He is survived by his wife, Una Mae; a
daughter, Mrs. Frances Lee Phillips of
Dayton, Ohio; a son, Harvey Grigsby
Jr. of Amherst; a brother Paul Grigsby of
Fort Worth; six sisters, Mrs. Alta Nowell
of Burkburnctt, Mrs. Eula Allen of Pampa,
Mrs. Zclla Bell of Northridge, Calif., Mrs.
Lavonla Volz of Austin, Mrs. Dorothy
Doran of Bryan and Mrs. JaniceKnapp of
Alexandria, La.; and five grandchildren.

MRS. ELVIN (DUTCH) CROW

Funeral servicesfor Mrs. Elvln (Dutch)
Crow, 74, a former Sudanresident will be
held today at 2 p.m. in the Sudan First
Baptist Church. Mrs. Crow died in a Big
Spring hospital Tuesday morning
following a lengthy illness.

Rev. C.R. Manning, pastor, and Rev.
Dale Cain, pastor of the East 4th Street
Burial will be in the Littlefield Memorial
Park under thedirection of River-Welc- h

Funeral Home of Big Spring.
Born In Blanket, she and her late

husband were married Feb. 9, 1914 in
Blanket. He died in 1964.

Mrs. Crow wasa residentof Sudanfrom
1939 to 1968. Shehad lived two yearsin the
Big Spring and Pecosareas.

Survivors includea son, Elvin Crow Jr.
of Pecos; two sisters, Mrs. Elsie Faulkner
of Slaton and Mrs. Effie Forehand of
Brownwood; three brothers, Frank
Simpson of Fort Worth and Jake and
George Simpson, both of Blanket; three
grandchildren and three

TG EAR

AMERICANS havestudied anddebated
the controversial role of the church in
politics, the idea of opencampaigning for
political positions within the church has
only recently surfaced.

One of two major religious bodies have
decided to have open campaigning by
candidates for their elective leadership
positions.The approachraises real issues
for Christian to decide.

IF POLITICS is defined as the art of
working with people,there'sa "political"
aspect to all organizational life.

Man has always been an organizer.
Someof the same principles of getting

people working together which are ef-

fective in thebusinessandcommunity also
work in religious structures.

THEREFORE, it's impossible for any
group of peopleworking together to avoid
politics.

It hasbeenobviouswith thedepartureof
some clergymen from the ecclesiastical
structures into community political life
that many times they are equipped to do
very well indeed in the political
maneuvering of a society.

IT IS ALSO TRUE that there is a thin
between sham, and hypocrisy in the
political happeningswithin a church group
and genuine humility and allowing the
office to seek theman. None of us is really
free of egodrives and indeedought not to
be.

However, the sublimation of the ego
drive Into a cause and a senseof depen-
dence upon God in knowing one's

ought to mark spiritual
leadership.
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tod Elegance Coiffure
W VES flowing In well-define- d undulationsat the sidesgive
i to the face in this Waved Elegance Coiffure designedfor

tiioheia Or lilt: ujiiciui iiuir lusiuun umiuiiiuc uj mc iyu- -

llriaersand CosmetologistsAssociation. Note the extra vol--

h tithe back crown area, which gives the style the opulent
l look when seen from the side, but is not visible from the
specallonguetteeffects, hair at the crown is brusheddown

r thi crown and a fall Is added,attachedin this casewith a
hllcbsp. Professionalpermanentwaving gives the hair the
st)k support, particularly for the extra volume of swirling

In the crown areaat the back of the head.

t is on elegancein tnenew
ties designed for the holidays

the Official Hair Fashion
the National Hairdressers

ologuts Association, the hair
irity of the beautyprofession.

Itjks were previewed before
andhairdressersfrom across

meeting in New York for the
i Fashion Show.

!or

pferg

! of elegance on the hair
foDows through from fall.

i the happy trend of hlehly
iritjles that help pull together

nations in clothing fashions

PTICKER

t Hm ay

erh fir
Pretrin

H'le. or

Cnadwlck

'fTjHUaaHPSr

i

i..
will

set.

Holiday Hair StylesAccent Elegance

Blackman
Owner,

The styles are Intentionally pretty
and romantic. They areusually composed
of supple waves that flow in cither
languidly sensual lines, or soft wavelets
which arc cither highly defined or just a
suggestionof motion, dependingupon the
individuality or distinctivenessdesired in
the total look.

Curls, too, make the scene in all
variations, from short half curls to
clusters of of trueor false hair.

Poufs of soft and silken hair have also
established themselves the winter
seasonafter their great last
fall. They appearas light puffs,
or overlays, usually at the top or in the

EGIN 1971 WITH

THE LOOK OFTODAY

Reba's
Beauty Shop

REBA HARRELL
Owner-Operato- r

Phone 385-492- 9

mmmmsm
m 0

MERLE NORMAN

line of cosmetics, ideal for Christmas
Kosie Hood - Cosmetologist

llf: TinvPi.i... .. . . .. . ..v ww nazci nancy uinuis

"feel's Beauty Shop

Look Fall
""I's

i i ,

IKSsen : ..- -

cut

new

for

J

Madgo

Operator

spirals

popularity
cushions

atiarp

BeautySalon

3054212

Roxy Armstrong
Operator

825 Lfd. Drive
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back crown area,and serve very well to
form a gentle bangwhenhairlines require.

From the front, the new hair styles
continuewith the smallheadlook with hair
dressed gently off the face in most in-

stances.
From a sideview, the newstyles havea

particularly luxurious look of opulence
formed by an extra volume of hair just
below the crown. This "more head" look
with short hair lengths has to be propor-
tioned to give a graceful silhouette and
balance to the head. It is not so large,
however, that the extra volume can be
seenfrom the front.

This extra volumeat the backcrown can

t
t

A

JL i1 j

Winona Adair

1106 Hall Aye

iM

246-354- 3

"W

10,

be arrangedwith one's own hair, shaped,
conditioned and illuminated with flat-
tering hair Or, it can be achieved
with the use of hairpieces, embellished
with loops, braids and small andlarge
swirls of curving hair.

Braids of all sizeswereshown.One large
braid the extra volume at the
crown all by itself, and fallswere used to
flow from the crown in every length, from
a mini to a longuetteof romantic

Ornaments,suchas bucklesand
of tortoise shell, and see-throu-

ribbons festive notes of romantic
fun to the holidays styles.One particular

SOtS3CttXSCX3CXXS300Bt m

1 tiltlfi'n KAiiff f fi

OUR STAFF IS EAGER TO PLEASE YOU

QufcQutoaMVjftl
v rv

KISNER MINYON CHISHOLM LEVETA HALL 8

EVA COX

PHONE 3853520 135 N. WESTSIDE AVE.
XXXXXXXKJC3mjVXXXXXXX1liXXXXXXXC5fCJjGIVE YOUR HAIR

Xmmmi

Operator

Phone

X- -

For .

Garotd Qurl Swirf
Christine New and Operator

Eddings

Operator
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P?IX HOLIDAY

i' SEASON
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ETHEL

5

Fashions

a new
will make your

and up
and

us

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
WE TAKE PRIDE IN OUR

Helen
Owner-Operato- r
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color.
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locks.

clips
added
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Gift Certificates

Hair Or

rinccss Nyla

Cosmetics.

and
Gallini Owner

Judy

TEXAS,

jeweled

Donna Seymour
Operator

385-542- 4

With flattering hair

style that
family friends sit

takenotice.

Call today!

DESIGNS

Mlxon

Give

Main Street
Amherst

slew NL.yy jr

Curled EleganceCoiffure
A BUTTERFLY of horsehair ribandsperchedatop this Curled Elegance
Coiffure gives a gay andfestive touch of fashionfun to this new hair
style designedfor the holidays aheadby the Official Hair Fashion Com-

mittee of the National Hairdressers and Cosmetologists Association
The clusters of spiral curls at the sidesarea romantic touch from yes-
terday'sgardenof memories, updatedfor today'smore active life styles.
So are the poufs that begin with a soft sweep ofgently cushioned hair
rising above theforeheadandflowing down over the back crown area in
a series of silken overlays like the cadogans that George Washington
wore. A soft professionalpermanentwave gives wonderfulsupport to
thestyle, as well asgreat easeof wear.

favorite wasa large butterfly perchedatop
the head,and madeof large loops of wide
horsehair ribands in a color that con-
trasted with the model's own hair.

For hair lengths, the front hair varied
according to the fashion look desired, as
well as individual needs. Crown hair
blendedgenerally in length from the front
to the lower crown where it was usually
about lf to lf

inches. Thehair from the lower crown to
the nape varied from about threeto four
inches.

Very important for the new look is a
style supporting permanent wave, in-

dividually prescribed for the particular

Lovely Party
'vvJafojjp." hair-C-l'

Jfi festive.

(regcentHouse
KOSCOT KOSMETICS

BrendaDiersing

Sue

1406 West

Kay Garrett
Opal Bryce

RENEE'S

Sonya Askew Sheryle Jones

385-492- 0

Y

sytles you wish to wear, and to give your
hair the neededtexture and substance,as
well as ease of wear in between salon
visits.

Hair too, requires individual
professional care to blend compatible
shadesdesired,a so that thelightest tones
give a soft auraof gentlenessaround the
face,with deepestshadesat thenapearea.
This is a highly natural andflattering look.

In make-up-, two general directions will
be popular: the romantic heroine'slook of
radiantpallor, andthe open-ai-r brightened
look of heightenedcolor around the eyes
and at the cheeks,while the lips make a
focal point with a vivid of color.

m y ' Locks

$-- 'P The gala season calls for
41 ' w styles that are just as For

jf
T

Donna Ogerly

splash

Beauty
waoeoaooaooeooeeoo

OFFERS GIFTCERTIFICATES

"""rFP for the y$3B
' '5MW t&A

WIG STYLING OUR SPECIALITY.

Operators:

Karen

Ot

HOLIDAYS

Williams

710 LFD Drive
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?$ HAIR DESIGNERS
OFFERSTHESE GIFT IDEAS!

Wigs, Wiglcts, Falls, Cascades,Men's Hair Pieces,

PrincessNyla Cosmetics.

You Are Invited To Attend The Open House

At 301 East 22ndStreet,Dec, 13 From 5 to 7 p.m.

Dobbins
Huckelbee

DeUno

coloring,

Rcncc

Your hair is ourspeciality

KarenGrace Elian Mm Johnson
JudyRbtey Joy Davie

Phone335-557- 7
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Elgin's
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Unique control gives crisp.
clear police band listening

NO. 1650 SOLID STATE FMAM RADIO
HAS 2 POLICE BAND

Get powerful AM, drift-fre- e FM . . exciting police calls,
too. As easy as pushing the band selector.
Unique portable has powerful one-wa-tt output,
telescopeantenna,quick on and off switch even a re-

cording jack. It's 5VS pounds of perfect listening in a
case as sleek as a whistlo. Op-

erateson AC or 4 "D" batteries.Drop by and give it a try.
You'll buy I

ONLY

They

v

sBHHhI

BANDS, MARINE

pushbutton

streamlined policeman's

$80 NEW YOU

rL-iwiu- u.

to

No
Seiko

Dial
Adjustable
J55 00

ined

and FOR AT

OT!
5th & XIT "I

Dial 385-448-1

For Classifieds

S: Olds looks, class valu-e-
for what you'd pay for ed "low-pric- e" cars

Nice toucheslike hood, Finish
solid Body by Fisher areyours onloy

the

91130M-17- J

lady
Yellow
Applied

Bracelet

squelch

READY

Cutlass and

Seeyour Olds dealer

in the

No 850J9M-17- )

lady Seiko Baguette
While
Steel Back
Applied Dial

Bracelet
$69 50

GrahamFilm
SlatedSunday

A Billy Graham film, titled,
"Shadow of The Boomerang",
will be shown at 6 p.m. Sunday
at the First Baptist Church of
Spade.

"All In the and
surroundingareaare invited to
attend," according to the
pastor, Rev. J. J. Terry.

"There will be no admission
charge, but a free will offering
will be taken," he concluded.

Chili Supper Set
PrecedingGame

Everyonefrom the Llttlefleld
area who plans to attend the
Littlefield-Frio- na game at
Friona Friday night is invited to
a chili supperin theFriona High
School Cafeteria from 5 to 8:30
preceedingthe game.

by the Friona
Chieftan Parents, all proceeds
from the chili supperwill go to
the Banquetfund.

Pricesare$1.23 for adults and
75 cents for Pie and
coffee are free.

Future Farmers
5:30 Friends

lUrkeY and are
attend theevent which will

The Littlefield FFA
a shoot

Sunday,Dec. 13 and again the
following Sunday,Dec. 20.

The shoot will be one
south of Littlefield U.S. 385
and one-fourt-h mile east, with
shootingbeginning 2 p.m.

Everyone should bring their
own guns,and shellswill be
sale the site.

Winnerswill havetheir choice
a turkey ham.

1IS0LDSCMCHUPTIME!
Cutlasses!And dealers catch

easy budget-minde-d buyers become owners!

iBHflbiia -

(GcbHL

:Oldsmo
STEPAHEAD

presents
SEIKO, watch that automationbuilt. Comeseethese

precisionwatchesmadethe modern
With specialfeatures incredible accuracyusually

found only in watchescostingtwice as
Seiko them startingat only
The largestmanufacturerof jeweled lever

watches SEIKO

'w
S40I7M17)

Suinlex Slccl, 93 J II Waif r Rcul
Automatic Veil Wind Ojy Dale
ImUnl tUle-- lunge luminout,

Applied Dial Adjutuble Brarrlel $5? 50
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r
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SILBIANO RANGEL ordained Sunday afternoon minister this newly

Bautista Memorial West 6th Street.Rev. and
Mrs. Rangel, 117 Cole, have lived Littlefield more than years, and
beenpreaching for about years. They the parents four children.

MRS. JR.

MISS CYNTHIA WITHROW,
of Price, will

honored with a prc-nuptl-

Thursday, Dec.
from 4:00 to p.m.

SnOOt relatives invited to
J

Is
sponsoring turkey

mile
on

at

on
at

of or

A

No

it

held Lawyer
home, Main Street.

CARROLL
Mr.and Mrs. Lloyd

Blackwell, underwent surgery
Friday MethodistHospital

tibboclc
MR. AND MRS. V.O. Harrold

visited Oklahoma
last

MRS. VERNON GOSDEN
underwent major surgery
Tuesday Littlefield Hospital.
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OLTON

MRS. MELVIN RAPE un-

derwent major surgery at
Plalnview hospital one day last
week.

CONNIE daughter
of Mrs. Juanita Thomas un-

derwentkneesurgery Friday at
St. Mary's Hospitalin Lubbock.

MR. AND MRS. E.F.
Houston visited with Mrs.
Hugh Alexander at McKinney
Hospital recently.

MRS. T.T. SOUTER, mother
of Melvin Souter is a patient in
the hospital in Plainview.

MR. AND MRS. Finis Jen-
nings of Muleshoe visited last
weekend in the home of their
son, Rev and Mrs. Al Jennings.

MRS.ALSIECARLETON of
Mbuquerque, N. M. was a
recent visitor at First United
Methodist Church.

MR. J.A. RAGLE of Plain-vie-

visited friends and at-

tended churchat First United
Methodist Church Sunday.Mr.
Ragle is a former Olton
resident.

OF OLTON
Masonic Lodge and their wives
were entertained with a
Christmasparty Saturdaynight
in the Masonic Hall. Ap-

proximately 50 werepresentfor
the occasion. The group ex-

changedgifts.
:

, ISRAEL SANCHEZ of .the
; Marine Corp is herevisiting His
'mother, Mrs. Anita Thomas.
After his 30 day leave,Sanchez
is teoent to the west coast for
further training beforea tour of
duty in Vietnam, Okinawa or
Japan.

MRS. DORIS CAGLE, an
educationmajor at West Texas
State University, and former
teacher aide atH.P. Webb
Elementary School, has
recently been named to
membershipin KappaDelta Pi,

Education Society,
and Alpha Chi, National Honor
Society.

MRS. JIM FULLER and her
nephew and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy B. Bartlett, Jan and
Sidney of Lubbock visited
recently in Austin with Mrs.
Fuller's son and his wife,
Mr. andMrs. Jack Fuller. They
alsovisited Granbery's mother,
Mrs. Fay Granbery, and Mrs.
Fuller's brother and his wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Bartlett.

wme?; a

UmBm
RING
Perfectfor every
occasion.

PENDANT
Complete
with chain,

EARRINGS
Truly elegant
styling.

2495

$2495

$3993

Available In
White or Yellow Gold.

285-238- 5

THOMAS,

MEMBERS

Honorary
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JOE DALE CHITWOOD, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Chitwood,
who is a studentof TexasA&M

visited here recently.
MR. AND MRS. Albert

Scrlbner have moved from
Lake City, Colo, to Olton to
make their home. They are
former Olton residents.

ATTENDING THE Lamb
County Council of GardenClub
Meeting from Olton were
Mmes. Pearl Schreier, Maude
Lambright, George Bohner,
George Brown, Van Elkins,
Jack Snider, R.G. DeBerry,
A.D. Melton, MadelineAllcorn,
Lena Carson, Idell Lewis,
Preston Sampler and Mrs.
Myrtle Clayton of Springlake.

MR. AND MRS. Paul Ray
Montgomery and children of
Houston visited recently in the
home of his parents, Mr.and
Mrs. Ray Montgomery.

ATTENDING the Christmas
dinnerat Rock Club in
Plainview Thursday nightwere
Mrs. Pearl Schreier, Mrs.
George Bohner, Mr. and Mrs.
Mack KeatingandMr. andMrs.
Roscoe Thomas, also Mrs.
Myrtle Clayton of Springlake.

2ND. LT. STEVE COLLINS,
son of Bill Collins, is now
stationed at Fort Sill, Okla.

MRS. JERRY DESHA and
Johnny Dee of Amarillo visited
last weekendin the homeof her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
Cole also in the home of her
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Kimbrough. Jerry came after
his wife and son Sunday.

MRS. MABEL BIZZELL
visited last weekend in the
home of her son and family,
Mr.and Mrs. Bail Bizzell and
children in Canyon.

MR. AND MRS. B.A. Dalton
of Muleshoe visited Friday
afternoon in the homeof Mr.
and Mrs. John Lambright. The
Daltons are former Olton
residents.

CARL HOOPER underwent
surgery recently in Scott and
White Hospital in Temple. He
was accompaniedto Temple by
his brother, Elbert.

MRS. R.L. Chitwood and Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Chitwood visited
in Canyon Friday in thehomeof
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Chitwood.
Rex returned home Nov. 22
from a Dallas hospitalwherehe
underwent majory surgery.

A HOUSEWARMING has
beenplannedfor Mr. and Mrs.
V.O. Harrod Monday. Dec. 14 at

Tjj 7 p.m. to honor this couple in
J& their new homeat thecorner of
f I 10th Streetand Ave. G.. friends

tf

and relatives are invited to
attend.

STAFF SGT. Charles Ratllff
of Bergstrom Airforce Base
visited his father, Arthur
Ratliff, and other relatives last
week.

MRS. TOMMY NELSON of
Memphis,Texasreturned toher
home Friday after remaining
six weeksin St. Mary's Hospital
in Galveston, following back
surgery. Rev. and Mrs. Nelson
formerly lived here where he
was pastor of the First United
Methodist Church.

jPOfcsoonoonotjoo,,,

AMHERST
Swaowowwwrawawattowjaotjotjj
Mrs. Lester LaGrange' 246-333-8

MRS. II A R V I E
MESSAMORE and Virgil Hinds
were named "Man and Woman
of theYear"at theSundaynight
service at the United Methodist
Church.The birthday cakewas
served during the fellowship
hour, following the "Birthday
for Christ" program. All those
attending had a part when they
were given the opportunity to
donate an offering for the
MethodistHomeat Waco, when
their birthday month was
called. They had a Chrsitmas
program by the choir and
children.

MRS. RAY BLESSING and
Mrs. Willis Hedgesattendedthe
Christmas party of the Epsllon
Chapter of Delta Kappa
Gamma held in the Crescent
House in Littlefield Saturday
night.

MR. AND MRS. Aubrey Jones
visited Harry Phelps at
Methodist Hospital in Lubbock
Friday evening.

MRS. RAY DICKINSON and
daughterYanci of Tatum, N. M.
visited her mother, Mrs. B. O.
Shavor and Mr. and Mrs. Doc
Shavor recently.

MR. AND MRS. Victor
Reynolds of Littlefield took
Mrs. Cartlon Bowman to
College Station Tuesday of last
week, where she spent several
days with the Donnie Gene
Bowmans.Shewas to enter the
M. D. Anderson Hospital in
Houston for a few days treat-
ment, but was unable to get a
room there, due to crowded
conditions until Monday of this
week. Sheis expectedhome the
last of the week.

MR. AND MRS. Lee Payne
attended thebanquet given by
the PioneerGasCompanyat the
Lubbock Country Club Thurs-
day night. He received the
highest award for 40 years
service with the company.

CYNTHIA AND VONDA
Embry of Littlefield visited
their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Aubrey Jones duringthe
weekend.

MRS. LEONARD TITTLE
was in Dumaslast weekvisiting
her daughter, Mrs. Jerry Ward
and family. Her granddaughter
Susanncreturned with her for a
visit here.

KATHY AND MARGIE Faust
were weekend.guests of their
grandmother, Mrs. John Faust.
Their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Mac have moved to
Lubbock from Muleshoe.They
have a business in Monterey
Center.

W. L. KEY visited his
daughter, Mrs. Hubert Gam-
mons at West Camp and son,
Duaine and children at
Oklahoma Lane last week.

MRS. H. H. ROBERSON
attended funeral services at
Avery, near Texarkana
recently for hernephew,Dewitt
Crowell, 58. He is survived by
his wife.

WEEKEND GUESTS of Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Robersonwere

w
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Longer

e&se&sesitf
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'T ROLL,

3

7
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GAINT
PACKAGE,,

BestBeefBuy
fggSIis fvm'S PROTON &KF

inni MEUf I AWED

PRICES OK FURR'S PROTEN BEEF

UND STEAK 79
LOIN STEAK
ONE STEAK
MP ROASTWliiiiii rcc ftED oo

CK PEPPER
ERGENT
EAPPLE

APE JELLY

INKS
OZaaaaaaa

...

HI VI
2S OZ, CAN

..:' .. .
... .; ..:::,

i Vi ''tfrfr

NANAS
TATOES

NGERINES
, UB

,Wi

, , ,

46

TOPCO WHITE

.25

FANCY
RIPE, LBa

RED,
10-L-

Furr'i Baaf ( Alio lamb ind pork It now Fraih Oatadfor your
convenienceHera'i reaion fo buy Furr'i Prolan' Btef. Now you can
thick for younlf. Furr'i Protan Beef bears thedate of Freihneii... your guar-

anteethat no frtih meati havt exceededthalr counttrtlma of 60 hours.

B

FURR'S
PROTEN,

Q

FURR'S
PROTEN,

m Jl I mm mm J

i'.'-.'..-

anothar

FOOD
4 OZ. CAN

OR

Prolan

B LU E(IGAYLORD SLICED OR
2 CAN- -

ORANGE
GRAPE, CHERRY

2-L-

TOWELS

LBca

25
162 COUNT ROLL.

CALIF. FANCY
LB

79
98t
79

I

GOLD
BOND

GOLD BOND
AT 1 p.m.

AND ALL
DAY

2

6 w?nr: DRESSING rora&.r.S.a.S
folb.dpK HONEY SKsrfaw.0.?

I BREAKFAST fop?.dpck.b:.a.s.s.:59$ SPAGHETTOS

ttttf&ii;s.'.i-- .

K55LFWT

""ANCYaB

GALA,

.:.;.;:...:..:!..:.'.

GAYLORD

GOLDEN

BAGMfl

FURR'S
PROTEN,

STAMPS

28$

59$

MIX 39$

39$

WtS

19$ DOG 15$

nAlK UKUUffl

2 for 29$ ORANGES K.a 63$
ONIONS tr.T.5.?. 7$, LIMES 31$

WA$tsMTE,LB,

CRUSHED.NO.

$1.09

Tr:r

.10$ APPLES

26$ pascal2talk

AGAS a.: CRANBERRIES ?sm:: 39(

CUBE STEAK

FURR'S
PROTEN,

FARM PAC

LBt)

BAG 0 P mm

ti;r--w

JAR

poultry,

WE GIVE TOP FROST

WEQIVE DOUBLE
STAMPS

TUESDAY
WEONESOAYI

K

11 OZ.

.... I I A I W f W f a II i

ARCHER
BRIGHT

OR POPPY
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65

CHRISTMAS

FOIL

CHRISTMAS CARDS

REG. $2.30

109

AS

59

0$

17

TIME

2S BOWS
PER BAQ

200 CT. BOX

THE 10, 1970, PAGE 7

RETAIL
ASS'T SCENES & VERSES

FACIAL TISSUE

OR ASS'T COLORS

'I

- '

SULTON'SOLD
SPICE, 4

MENNEN PROTEN.
OZ. LIQUID

STFAIK
PROTEN

OR

EACH aaaaaaa

W "
D'AMln..

FURR'S

FURR'S
PROTEN,
LB

CLUB STEAK, FURR'S
PROTEN, LB,,

ARM ts.".".?..0":
STEW MEAT KSSf. 69
GROUND BEEF sass.,.. 48
SHORT RIBS 29t

CUAIII
liil iiB rTC furr's mm

$'

iv'rtS

CLUB

WSSvS

00 MKLUIW llr 5 1 EMi

50 RANCH STYLE STEAK

BECJINNINQ

7H
39
19

ASST

jaoJMr.h..:.::''!;

BACON

flMHMBWWwataimtf ?ft3
DINNERS

FLAVORS

DECEMBER

AVOCADO BLUE, HARVEST

29

WHITE

OZ....

79$

POT PIES
DONUTS

JUMBO

36" WIDE
ASS'T

SOLID

1054"

WEAR-EVE-

Top Frost, Fresh

Frozen, Chicken,

Beef, Turkey,

MORTON,

FROZEN PLAIN OR

POWDERED, PKGuNm

PUNCH TOPPINGrir. 49

HONEY

5$1

DEODORANT RIGHT GUARD
4 OZ

HAND LOTION
FOODno??ooca

39

TOPCO

FRESH

EXTRA
DRY, 7

VALIANT
14VOZ,..,

t

3
HAW MAN ro?:. 5- -$!

BUNSmf0rrotz.9fS 29$ GRAPE JUICE irsssT; 25$

SWEET PEAS ft?". EGG ROUS 79$

AFTER SHAVE

!&wvvdin&Z&X:,

ar..

WRAP

77t
-- T

SQUASH rs!.. CARROTS asscr
B0WS

CELERY
SCOTTIES

LITTLEFIELD,

Chuck Roast

iRIR

ROAST

ti.r..-.r.-v.

CHRISTMAS

SQUARE GRIDDLE

77

JERGEN'S
OZcaaaaaaaaaaaa

79( OLAY NIGHT CREAM

67( SHAVE CREAM

PAPER

DECORATED

79
89

DAiiri
...vov
69

6...

ZOZ. JAR

For
$1

mjgwm

59
73

BEAUTIFUL

GARLAND
2PLY, 3" DIAMETER Lt.18 FT. 5 COLORS OY$

4" DIAMETER
18 FT. LONG 896

TRANSPARENT CELLO TAPE

""" 5 $lVrW3
44' mmamrt

irl pr,ce lBMb$!fi
mmmW T7 i Ws72

43 VMrnf SEaBaiTli7ril3Barv'"ifc Bal
aHkill E mV5 WjflBaBaP

$2.60

..43t
TINSEL

mm
ImmmmmmMmammm.

FOR I T - w
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THE SKAT
OFFICIAL LHS NEWSPAPER

District
Officers

Saturday, Dec. 5, Littlefield
High School served as host to
the District Student Council
Convention.

Morton presided over the
general assembly, at which
Pam Stafford gave the in-

vocation and Mr Harris tfave

THIS MYSTERY KAT is a
sophomore and this Is the
first time In his life he has
ever had his picture taken for
a newspaper.

Time Out
For Sports
By ALBERT SANCHEZ

Last weekend the Wildcats
traveled to the Slaton In-

vitational Tournament.
The'Catswereknocked out of

the tournament after two
games.

In thefirst gamethe 'Catslost
a G6--H decision to Spur.

In the second game Post
rallied to down theWildcats, 65-4- 8.

Wildcat scoring for the two
gamescombinedwere:

Albert Sanchez--9 field goals,5
free throws for 23 points,

J. E. Johnson--6 field goals, 10

free throws for 22 points,
Jay TrammelI-- 9 field goals,

for 18 points,
Kim Hill-- 2 field goals, 7 free

throws, for 11 points,
Ralph Funk-- 3 field goals, 5

free throws for 11 points,
Mike Carter--1 field goal, 2

free throws for 3 points,
Dennis Hartley-- 3 free throws

for 3 points and
Larry Hobratschk-- 1 free

throw.
The gameagainstPetersburg

Dec 8 was cancelled.
The Wildcats will travel to

Abernathy to participate in the
AbernathyTournamentDec.

TheWildcats first gameIn the
tournament will be against the
Hale CenterOwls.

Game time is slated at5:45
p.m.

StudentCouncil

ElectedAt Meet

Psychiatry
(

"

the welcomingspeech.
Tim Moore, president of

TASC, spoke to the delegates
concerning the convention's
theme."Being Heard In a Nosiy
World "

Eleven groups of students
then led two sessions of
discussinggroups in which
different problems of the
average high school were
discussed.

Lunch, featuring turkey and
dressing,wasservedin thehigh
school cafeteria.

After lunch a political rally
was held in the gym, followed
by a businesssession.

(( God's
l A

l By WAYLAND

"Be ye kindly affectionedone
to another in brotherly love."

All of us have problems
dealing with our treatment of
our .fellow man. The successof
our entire lives upon
how we serveGod in relation to
the people we come in contact
with

The Bible tells us to be
patient,kind, loyal, dependable,
faithful, and loving.

We read that we are to love
even our enemies and be at
peacewith everyone.

The attitude that some
Christians are taking con-
cerning their relations with
others is alarming. Some are
saying that since they cannot
do everything a Christian
should do, they will not do
anything.

By taking this ridiculous
attitude, theyaredenyingGod's

jpy

mmm
?..,;-:;- ,, "il'!:!'ii',',i

VrXVgMi'!ti!m uKKitnEfJ.wt""""ll nMmnlfi'l

w...:r,,,,ittH,lWTl7 if fma ,.j'mmv.iv:zum.;::. --huu:: :::::iix
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Although did not
placea man on the All District
Team, they did have seven

At this session,the following
schools were elected to office:
Dunbar, president;
vice president; Floydnda,
secretary; and Muleshoe,
parliamentarian.

Awardswere presentedto the
outstandingstudent councils in
each classof the district.

The following schools were
honored: Coronado;

Levclland; Denver
City; and 3A, Anton.

An award for the most out-
standingStudentCouncil in the
district was presentedto Anton
High School.

))

DEVOTIONAL

HUTTO

depends

Morton,

plan for their lives.
The atheistic enemiesof our

country's churchesare rapidly
seeing their efforts rewarded
because arc either
just setting goals of spiritual
survival, or theyarenot setting
goals at all.

If we do not believe in the
Lord's way, we cannot expect
great things from Him or at-
tempt great things for Him.

This lack of belief will
inevitably cause disaster
because beliefor faith is what
our souls, our homes, our
schools, our churches, andour
nation is built upon.

Just as a building will
crumble when its foundation
collapses,theseinstitutions will
also crumble when our faith Is
destroyed.

If you do not believe in God's
way, whose way do you believe
in?

Kim Hill,
end,and Wayne

jti'i ' 'j. Wt1 iJB ai B til M. JLapT I

WINNERS from the Lamb County 'Make It With Wool' contest are, left to right,
Brantley, Kelly Fain, Rlchey, Margaret Fain and LeslieLeBoeuf.

They competed in the District 'Make It With Wool' contest in Lubbock last

P"--"! Zt i

- i p PiMmr
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The Question thisWGek ,k
What is your pet peeve?

majority of the students
have pet peeves,and they all

center were recognized,
On defense, five Wildcats

were honored.

B mW 4VBif AH I Wim L4Sikj nv riniiiiii ishihk .w i h
l MHHHLW XmXfMmWi i A

MARY ELIZABETH SHOTWELL, Kenneth Richardson and Mark Rogers,mem-
bers of the Wildcat Band, were chosento play In the All-Stat- e Orchestra in Hous-
ton sometime in February.

Seven Wildcats
Littlefield

Christians

Named To All-Distri- ct Football Team
honorablementions.

Offensively, senior
Streety, senior

Melonie

jjj MijtM 1MB BL-g- " b i tm

WILDCAT FOOTBALL players who earned an honorable mention on thn Aii.nMriM t,m .- -left to right, Senior Larry Purdy, defense;SeniorKim HHIoffense- -

Senior Calvin Kllby defense;Senior WayneStreety,offense and 6tnBf Hartfi!Ml?f!SS kUlT'
ored wasJunior Ralph Funk, defense,who is not shown in the picture.

iB IWwT US

Billie

The

LHS Speaks Out
PAM BRANNON and JOAN TIMIAN
have different answers. ning

Out of theall thestudentsthat
answered the question, only
three said they did not have a
pet peeve.

Herearesomeof the answers
we got this week.

Pam Brandt, (Soph.)-"Universit- y

of Texas winning
all their games."

Jessie Martinez, (Jr.)-"Wakin- g

up on Monday mor--

In Orchestra
Mary Elizabeth Shotwell,

Mark Rogers, and Kenneth
Richardson were selected as
members of the All-Sta- Or-

chestra.
Mary Elizabeth and Mark

were chosen from music
students across the state as
members of the "Youth" or-

chestra.
Kenneth was chosen to per-

form with the "Symphony"
orchestra. The Symphony or-

chestra concert will be video-
taped and televised at a later
date.

The trio will travel to the
Texas Music Educators
AssociationConvention for their
respective concerts, to be held
In Houston sometime in
February.

They were Ralph Funk and
Leroy Danford,defensiveends;
Larry Purdy, nose guard;
Calvin Kilby, tackle; and
DennisHartley, defensiveback.

Kllby and Purdy areseniors,
the other three are juniors.

SKAT STAFF
The SKAT Is edited by

the lecond period Journa--
$m.,,!u'ients of LHS andpublished each Thursday

by the Leader-New- s with-out any expense to the
SChOOl or taxnaviir

The SKAT Invites other
meaia xo use storiesor ar-
ticles therein.

Editor-J- o Reld.
News Editors-Jann- a Gil-

bert and Wayland Hutto,
Daw"'"" Wr,t8r' V,cky

Sports Editors-- AlbertSanchez and Carol Chls-hol-

Spirit Column-Mar-y Da-
vidson.

Clrculatlon-Pa- Brannon.
Cartoonlst-Kathl- e e.

g1,11 Orr, Larry
' Richardson, Keith lltton

' Joan Tlmlan, Glenn Tim-mon- s

and Pattl Foley,
MISS Joella Lovvnrn AH.

visor, '

and coming to school."

Cathy Murray, (Soph.)-"- I

don't have a pet peeve."

JoniStockinger, (Soph.)-"Fo-r
someoneto tell me something
that I already know."

Boonic Smith, (Soph.)-"Curl- y

hair."
Dorothy Williams, (Soph.)-"We- ll

if you really want to
know, it is when someonetries
to hum a songanddoesn'thave
any tone at all."

DeanaSterling, (Soph.)-"M- y

pet peeve is listening to
someonepop their gum."

Don Trotter, (Soph.)-"M- y pet
peeveis someonemessingwith
my hat."

Sandra Smith, (Soph.)-"M- y

pet peeve is to see someone
biting their fingernails. It
drives mecrazy1 AnotheroneIs
when a girl keepsmessingwith
her hair, and just won't leave it
alone."

Marie Rodrquez, (Soph)-"- I
don't have one."

Danny Mears, (Jr.)-"Teache- rs

who don't always
know what they'retalking about
in class."

Allen Grisham, (Jr.)-"Mca-

combing his hair."
Mike Morris, (Soph.)-"Peopl-e

that always are knocking
something, even though they
don't have any better Ideas or
solutionsthemselves."

Stella Rodrlquez, (Soph.)-"Hearin- g

myself sing."
Floyd Baldwin, (Sr.)-"Watchi-

Texas Tech win
their games."

Sharon White, (Soph.)-"Peopl- e

that areconceitedand
try to bossothers,or people who
think andact like they're better
than others."

Brad Nace,
and homework."

Ben McKinnon, (Soph.)-"Peopl- e

moving away."
Jerry Kemp, (jr,).i don't

have one."

MortuaryScience
Is SpeechTopic

A BusinessClub meetingwas
held Thursday,Dec. 3, at 6:30 In
the teacher'sconferenceroom

Steve Brandt, who Is em-
ployed at Hammon's Funeral
Home, was the guest speaker

He gaveun interestingtalk on
mortuary science.

Old business was reviewed
and new money-makin- g

projects were discussed,
Refreshments were servedand then membersdrove to the

funeral home and Mr Brandt
showed thern throughthehome.

Snack

FHA

Style Show

Tonight

7:30

High School Auditoriii

50 centsADMISSION

New p,

JnCaf
LastTuesdavJ

opened in theJlhe noon howl

PcrimcntalbasuJ
itiiisonuiec

f nto Pie 25

Hot Dogs 25

"am sandwic

nmientoc
a

Chips 10

CanHv in

Soft Drinks It
u meseiims H

win De added.

Needy

To Be

The National
met Monday,
a.m,

Arrangements J

the meetingto clo

cases.
Plans were also I

the annual(
decorating a

andsponsoring i a

Tohelpwiththtl
the needyfamilt.t
is asked to tnj
vegetable, a

piece of fresh fanJ
potato or an ocioc

-

l.J

ia I

Brighter Side Oj LI

ssssssssssssl7 --VvRWRvKvRBw

MARGARET MARTINEZ has rttwjjj
a year In Denver, Colo. She lfn"d()ar
the color of red andlikes to sing



Ircr a lot of things happen.

I there s casnew".o-- ' -- -

Souholidays.)

.c (, fifth nerlod are:
ny Brocklngton; vice--

' J.e!mnatnn: SCCfCtarV.
SSrk; and treasurer, Rita

iod officers are: president,
a Brad

rtuol surewho the secretary

rareyet.)

teacher before taking a tes-t-
g in my eiecinc ciusci i

RiksDona D.)

nmvrERThas been moved
Land, but now Its the 17th.

asecome!tits going 10 oe

j is also planning to have a
Itwillbeheiauieiainai

r.?-.- t. - ,! nnn.unier. n ucib ojh-Juni-

High Band Parents. It
tand games win De piayea

ea lot of fun!)

.Why is the ocean friendly?
, Because it waves.

IiURE-What'-
s the difference

re and there?
SISIIOLM- - The letter "T"!

uley'tl-Dl- you REALLY
le'nthCarol F. Marcl T., and

OF ITS TYPE
uoson,Manitoba,

fernational Nickel
world's largest

rated nickel mining

OF

OFFICE

TEXAS

FOR

Is . . .

THE OF

".mi pnao cook gas.

Liz H.7 (7th grade games last
week!)

HERE IS an almost
(this is all we get)

Dec. Tour., 8 and

Dec. A and B,

Jan. A and B,
Jan. 8 and
Jan. and
Jan. Blue

Jan. A and B,

Feb. 9-- A and B,

Feb. Red H. S.

Feb. 8, and
Feb. Red Pups-9-- Here --

7:30.

STEVE at do you call a bird that
gets in your lawn mower?

ROY
STEVE tweet!
KELLY P.-Sti-ll

KIM y you run FAST! !

! ! 1)

THE NINTH GRADE club is
now on three plays. Two will be

for the ninth grade
class, and the other will be for
the

OUR SCHOOL will (wehope)be
back soon! Get ready to trade! 1 !

SAY: Seven days of
snow makes one weak.

Barton
was hostess

complex. It is some night for a of
north of the Ulton study uud.
nMnnimmutmmuwtm

LIFE & INS. CO.

OKLAHOMA CITY

ANNOUNCES

WAYNE BUTLER

HERLY OF & CO. ,

IN OF THE

LUBBOCK

LUBBOCK,

HOME DIVISION

basketball

completebasketball
schedule: could

Gym-7:3-

-- Here-5:00.

Pups-9-Lf-

Gym-5:3-

(ZOOOOM1

dramatics
working

presented English
presented

Christmas

pictures

shoveling

Prcstridge Monday
regular meeting

Winnipeg,

INDARD

KEITHLY

IDISTRICT MANAGER CHARGE

BANK BLDG.

mi.UMHmtmnnill

eopi
tokwith

I1
PlOWCcn

IMlOASrnuD.- .-

SUGGESTED IMMATURE AUDIENCES

Happiness IISOIDSWCHUPME!

HENPECKED??!

assembly.

CONFUCIUS

Christmas Party Planned
OLTON-M- rs.

ACCIDENT

APPOINTMENT

LITTLEFIELD

PROTECTION

o

(LUBBOCK NATIONAL

Mirl

In

J.--A of

the

In a
Mrs. E. R.
plans for the
Christmas will be
held the Club
Monday, Dec. 14.

Devotionalthoughts"Stand
beCounted"were by
Raiford Sr.
the

by Mrs. Aik-ma- n.

guestsfor the
Mrs. L. E. Mrs.

Ira Foster. Members
L.

Straw, Paul
C.

Cornelius, C.
Yates, Aik-ma- n

and the

A OF '81
1881, countries have

for 159
denominations 237

mas 'kUF' lV

Hilt' fei 'l

ft WllO U:::fcIW- - ' iw m w v Hjtm . m 1

pride lK4tf i
GAS. Mra.fiLM.SmUhdocs.

thevri
'3C8t cooks are found in the kitchensof America,

themselvesevery cooking advantage,like gas cooking.
3 likn M q,:u j : t m t : i i

ui , . ui4iii.ii uuu iiiiiu out ui iu fjiuicasiuuui luuna u(jiw
W wtwe temPerflturecontrol the difference in good cooking,

constfl t Bet exact,y Gas gives immediate responso
temperature, so important in oven cooking.

Icook!!ulf e.v,ery advflntage and gas. Remember, people
with

one of Mrs. Smith's favorite recipes.

IHteE WITH QUAIL DOVE "cSse'ROLiF

I iUU"ortbmytaNS)

DECEMBER!!!

kwlth

Mrs. M. Smith, J300 Runnel,

5 cups cooked
(as directedon package)

f

4 stiefcs celery diced
4 pimentos
2 cans mushroom soup (undiluted)
1 small grated
1 cup gratedcheese
1 greenpeppercut very fine
4 or 5 cups cooked or dove

(cut in cubes)

wit ufnI 7 B Mn with add 2 MkUe f Wuttor.
t 3sri !iL r' l ?y a tprinkk 0 Ple in avnandbk

PtaeTi" bwt a Mt or uul r. Cwl nd oh)m;
tan of .mjii caMl-rf- c, qaH, pppr, onion, and pinttnto.
in uilv!, iulfd.mu'! "owf1 vr ixtMr. Top wltn wtd pimm, Cm

Louli Oenntt

CIIARYL R.-W- are acute baby anda
doorknobalike?

PATTY H.-- I up. Why?
CIIARYL R.-Th- arebothsomethingto

adore!

WATCH grades!
is coming up!

MIKE W.-Ho- w Is your coming
(Don't you just LOVE writing

sentences?! ! ! )

WE HAVE someGOOD singers fourth
period algebra1 Miss
Kochanowsky?!!)

FELIX C.-I- f you put three ducks into a
crate, what wouldyou have?

STEVE box quackers!

THE SEVENTH, and freshmen
traveled Morton Mondaynight. all
lost, but kept up a good Stay in
there 'Cats! ! 1

LIZ. problems on back
shelf? 1!

JILL 1 ! !

MARCI lights? ! 1

Haveagood weekand ....
BeatPEP! ! ! ! gradeonly)

business session with
Spain presiding,

were made
party which

in Woman's House

to
given Mrs.

Daniel "Women in
White were

discussed Roye

Special meeting
were Silcott and

present
were Mmes. Jim Fuller, J.
Carson Jr., Jack
Burrus, J. Brown, Frank

Bailey Hair, S.
Silcott, Bill Daniel,

hostess.

LOT CHANGE SINCE
Since 63

used pure nickel
of coins in

types.

Jl

rz.Ana

wr'8
range

cooks

makes
that. also

cook with

Hero's

OR

S. Big Spring

rfce

dicea

onion

quail

M" pan. Cover wator,
lef, rewMiry. Cover.

4 lri

give

BETTER those Mid-

term

writing
along?

(Right

eighth,
to They

game.

(eighth

House"

l

1 ,r- -

- -

' - f
.a.' ..

"

;; -
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71 Delta 88sarerolling In . . . andOldsdealersareout to catchup!
Greattime to move into the big-ca-r world of Olds!

jKiHriHBfcr )'BimImi mlmWmWmwii v&mmYz'MBjw SHBi-RW- I IWm

Oldsmobile Delta 88: all-ne- w styling
. . . exclusivenew "G-Rid- e" System. Power

steeringand front disc brakes,standard.Solid
comfort from now full-foa- m molded frontseat.

Seeyour Olds dealertoday!

y , .. vt.- - ".: t
,(.- rt

9

I

a

i 't ...

V mWmU Greciancameo

And not just amongthe This
is the kind of make
over like these: "Ah, mon
je je , . ."

Or "Tell to call
me from In three days or the
deal'soff."

FV-- f

Oldsmobile
ALWAYS STEPAHEAD

Dial 385-448-1 For Classifieds

mWmW crndlephone

Mediterranean cradlephoQB

neighbors.
conversationpeople

phones cherie,
t'aime, t'adore

maybe. Schafhausen
Beirut.

o

JmuwyBmLmUmuMmLSSSMmm

HHHiZiH&lwBVv

They'reboundtocausetalk,
Call your GeneralTelephonebusiness

office to order one of these glamorous
new DecoratorTelephones.

And if you only order the groceries
over it, it'll still make peanutbutter and
milk sound like caviar and champagne.

. . GeneralTelephone
1 .

'

A

i "

,.H.

tl
i

it
.1

61

H
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READ
andUSE

e-- ; Xy3 .K,Qm'irf

Dear Sani
1 hn... 1

,"' wen i

BOOM FOH ONE more elderly
lady or couple in my home
Good meals, care and
reasonable rates.417 E. 9th, 385-343-

TF-Mc- B

NEIGHBORHOOD
CENTER director for new
Community Action Center
in Littlefield. Write
executive director, Box
610. Lcvelland, Texas
79336. or call (806) 9

Equal opportunity

FIREPLACE, electric kitchen
and dishwasher basement
playroom, double garage,
fenced yard 108 E 18th 8

TWO HEDROOM. 1 bath house
to bemoved. Or would trade for
small trailer house. 3 12 miles
eastof Spadeon Hiway 54.

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT and
assume 5 14 loan. Three
bedroom, bnck. fireplace, two
bath, fenced yard. 1301 W 12th

2 TF--

Large business building
with one two bedroom
house and one three
bedroom house at same
location. Ideal situation for
2 family business.$20,000

One two bedroomclose to
downtown, real nice, good
location for retired couple
$5500

Two bedroom, with small
beauty shop building in
back on East 9th. $10,000

Robert Richards
Real Estate

512 N. Sunset
385-329-

DIAL 305-440- 1

FOR CLASSIFIEDS

TUESDAY

loo
Enclosed Is

Send To.

NICE THREE BEDROOM 34
baths, excellent location, good

established,Good two
bedroom for or trade. Roy
Wade Estate Phone 385-37-

TF--

THREE BEDROOM, two baths,
brick home large
Located 3 miles north Lit-
tlefield on Hiway 385.

Emil Birkelbach. 385-43-

SMALL CLEAN furnished 2
bedroom house, $40.

Suitablefor older persons,
2 4

RENT -- Three bedroom
house 385-336-5 TF--

HEDROOM. furnished
house for 403 Westside.

FOUR ROOM furnished house.
Phone335-402-8 after 6
385-322-6 days.

RENT-Larg- e com-
mercial building ap-
proximately 7,000 square

Suitable for tire
or body shop, large show

Locatedat corner of
Hwy 84 and Hwy 385 for-
merly occupied by Pontiac
Agency Inquire Jack
Farr, 385-596-8 TF

RENT OR SALE: or
three bedrooms 385-467-

Ophelia Stone

Remembering the good-
ness of endures con-
tinuously to thank all of
you for thoughts
kindness to our brother,
Autry. through all the many
years, All of our love. GRACE
IIABERER AND JEWEL
STRAUGHAN.

cm Or can It 1

Or can it W.

1 IN
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RENT-on- c bedroom
furnished apartment. New
carpeting, Early American
decor,ventedheat,refrigerated
air paid. Extra nice.
Suitablefor adults. 385-514-7

or 385-486- TF--A

COMFORTABLE BEDROOMS
for Home. con-
ditioned, Phone385-360- 204 E.

Street.

FURNISHED APARTMENT
for paid. 385-336- 600
W 1st. TF--

RENT: Furnished
apartments.Phone
I

RENT furnished one and
bedroom apartments.

Adults.

TWO BEDROOM furnished
apartment. Refrigerated air
and swimming pool, Crescent
Park Motel. 385-446-

BEDROOM ultramodern
apartment 23rd. Street. No
pets.For appointment, 233-210-7

or 385-543-

SALE GROCERY
Market on Hwy 87 in Kress,
Texas.Fixtures equipment
are in excellent condition.
Clean, moving stock.
Reasonable on building.
$15,000., $10,000 will carry'
$5,000. at 6. Phone

Emmitt Edwards, 1,
Kress,Texas79052. E

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
MAN OR WOMAN
Reliable personfrom this
to sen-ic- collect from
automatic dispensers. No ex-
perienceneeded.. .we establish
accounts for Car,
references $995.00 to
$1885.00 capital necessary.
4 to 12 hours weekly ex-
cellent monthly income.

local interview,
write, include telephone
number, Eagle Industries, 3938
Meadowbrook Road, St. Louis
Park, Minnesota55426.

CLASSIFIED ADS
LEADER-NEW- S

BOX 72. LITTLEFIELD
You mill ad to the addressabove. you phone to 385-44- 8

you take to the Leader-New- i, 313 4th, Littlefield.

WORD EACH SPACE, PRICE GIVEN WITH THE LAST
WORD, DONT FORGET TO INCLUDE YOUR ROAD ADDRESS, TOWN
AND PHONE NUMBER, YOU'LL GET BETTER RESULTS WITH
COMPLETE DETAILS.

CLASSIFICATION: (Circle one)Help wanted Wanted Business
Opportunities Business Services Houses to Rent Houses for Sale
Lost Found Special Notices Personal Services of Thanks
Apts. for Miscellaneous for Miscellaneous for Sale
Miscellaneous Real Estate Notices Legats Pets Autos, Trucks for
Sale.

classified
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ALL OCCASION cakesand now
taking orders for Christmas
pastries,GaylcSimpson,Maple
927-353- Will deliver. TF--S

MRS. C. II. MESSER makes
Christmas arrangements and
for all occasions. Phone 385-474-2.

One mile north on
SpringlakeHwy.

FRENCH Provincial sofa and
chair. 401 E. 8th.

THREE FAMILY garage sale,
December 10-1- 1001 E. 8th.
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 12-1-0

FOR SALE: Good used
aluminum pipe in sizesfrom 4"
thru 8". Also a good assortment
of all kinds of usedfittings. New
systems of all types. We will
buy or trade for your used
aluminum pipe. State Line
Irrigation-Littlefiel- d and
Mulcshoe. TF--S

USED CLOTHING, swivel
rocker, bottles, oddsand ends.
Open Mon.-Sa- t. and Sunday
401 E. 9th.

FOR SALE Standard Ludwig
set of drums, one month old.
Call 744-4-1 19 Lubbock.

GOOD SELECTION of fur-
niture, appliances, glassware,
antiques and primitives. Will
buy used furniture or anything
of value. Come see us, or call
385-597-9 after 6 p. m. The
Miscellaneous Shop, 1310 E.
Delano. TF--Y

BALE Milo stalks for sale. Call
385-302-4 or 1 . TF--G

2. Goo X 20 tires, almost like new. '

ContactG. L. Koontz, one mile
north of Littlefield radio station.

TF--K

S & J CONOCO. STP 79 cents
can.201 E. 9th. 385-519- TF-S-

WEANING PIGS for sale.
Marshall Lucas. 385-899-3 or 385--
5487.

SALE ON TRACTOR cabs. All
models. Farm Equipment
Company,Littlefield, Texas.

TF

MUST RELOCATE Spinet
piano and Spinet organ. In-
dividual with good credit may
have for small monthly
payments. Contact Mr.
Matheny, Box 3192, Lubbock,
Texas79410.

WEANING PIGS for sale.
KennethAlbus. 933-217-

BRANTLEY DRIVE IN.Can be
moved. Mrs. M. B. Welborn.
385-450- TF--Y

TAKE OVER payment, model
1968 Singer sewing machine in
walnut console, will zig zag,
blind hem, fancy patterns, etc.
Assume three payments at
$7.96. Wirte Credit Manager.
1114 19th, St.,Lubbock, Texas.

TFM,

SHEEP FOR SALE. Ram-biole-tt

ewes. Contact385-341-3 or
385-465- TFM

FOUR CHOICE spaces in
Littlefield Memorial Park In
Garden 5. Fred Hicks, 285-297-6

Olton.

PUBLIC NOTICE
United Freight Sales now has
brand new 1971 zig-za- g sewing
mnchines, $35. Nationally
advertised stereo component
sets with stereo
radio, $89.95. And walnut stereo
consoles, $75. Electrolux
vacuum cleaners, $39.95. All
merchandise guaranteed and
monthly payments are
available. UNITED FREIGHT
SALES, 2120 Ave. Q., Lubbock,
Open 9 a.m. to 0 p.m. Monday
thru Friday, Saturdaytill 1 p.m.

TF-UF- S

CUIUS. MAS TREES
All sizes ' '

$2 and up. '

ASKEW TEXACO
401 E. 9th.
I 141.fl.1.4iiuciiciu, i cxay aa,

S & J SERVICE PARTS.
Wholesale parts, 201 E, 9th, 385-5,-

TF-S&- J

Electrolux SnW
Part And Service

'

For FreeDemonstration
'

Ted Evans 385-611- 1

WE DO CUSTOM farm work.
Shredding, discing and
breaking,chiseling with big ox

chisel, plow, and listing. Call

Bill Davis, 246-348- Amherst.
TF

HAVE A SICK WATCH? Bring
it to Pratts' Jewelry for fast,
dependableservice. TF--P

FOR BETTER cleaning, to
keepcolors gleaming,useBlue
Lustre carpet cleaner. Rent
electric shampooer $1.
(Nelson'sHardware.)

MATTRESSES RENOVATED-al-l
mattress rebuilt. Your

present bed springs converted
into box springs. New mat-
tressesandbox springsfor sale.
Call Mrs. ClaudeSteffeyat 385-338-6

dayor night, agentfor A&B

MattressCo., Lubbock. TF-A&- B

ALL KINDS ALTERATIONS
covered buttons, button-hole-

belts. Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
Scifres, 905 E. 6th. St. Phone
385-397- Former Drive In
Cleaners. TF--S

RENT CONVALESCENT
equipment at Brittain Phar-
macy. Wheel chairs, crutches,
hospital beds, other items.
Complete line Convalescent
needs. TF--B

Authorized
Kv7(9y; Appliance Service

LACKEY'S
Phone 385-312-

JL Jj JL X JLai X X X XiVtfe e eV wf t V p J pepept

SINGER $
. Sales & Service f.

II & M FABRIC
423 Phelps 385-520- 5 y.

ajJL LX & & V J J aLj a 1bYy p efSe nr eS f 't'
AMMMMMIMIMMfMMM

KIRBY
Sales & Service

Call 38S-335- 7

For A Free Demonstration
On The Ktrby Classic

1013 W 9th

MMMWMMWWMMIMMMia
I ..., . Itiara s ueaiuy auup

For your beauty nttds.
Early t, lat appointments

1216 Monticcllo.
Phone 385-426- 4

IMVWMVWMWaAMMAAMAMa

Service with a capital MS"

is what you get when you
let Jerry repair your appli

ances.

JERRY'S

Appliance Service

385-546- 4 521 W. 2nd

CLEANEST USED CARS . in
town. Marcum Olds-Cadilla-c,

8th. and Hiway 385, Littlefield.
385-517- TF--

1959 Chevrolet Impala, power
steering & brakes,fair shape.7
month old sorrel filly. Call 385-332-3.

TF-Mc- K

1968 El Camlno SuperSport 396,
PalominoIvory. 933-229- TF--

1962 12 ton Ford pickup. Fair
rubber-fai-r condition. $350.
Contact T. L. Timmons, State
Line Irrigation, 385-448- TF--S

1960 red Volkswagen! black
interior, automatic stick shift,
AM-F- radio. Call 385-436-

1967 Volkswagen, like new. Can
see at Littlefield TV Service
after6 p. m. Call 385-523- TF--T

FOR SALE to settle estate. W.
T. Cook farm, 159,6 acres, $350.
per acre. See Willie B. Cook,
Route1, Anton. 385-384-6. TF--C

SETTLE ESTATE, 177.1 acres,
dry land. $150. per acre. Two
miles east, one north of Bula.
Call TF--S

ebb
REGISTERED PoodleDunnles
Call385-40G-

P

FOB SALE-Bord- er Collie
puppies, registered. Excellent
working dogs or pets. Black'
with white markings.

Olton, Tp.g

FOR CLASSIFIEDS

DIAL 3054401

HHjiiiiMMHB7KH

1224 W. 6th
Littlefield, Tex.
Dec. 7, 1970

Dear Santa,
I'm a little girl 4 years old. I

have tried to be a good girl.
Would you please bring me a
Baby Tender Love, Easy Bake
Oven, and some doll clothes.

Please remember all the
other children.

Love,
Danea Mott

P.S. I'll leave you a snack.

1224 W. 6th
Littlefield, Tex.
Dec. 7, 1970

Dear Santa,
I'm a little girl only 1 year old.

I would like for you to bring me
a baby doll, blocks anda pull
toy.

My big sisterwill help me to
play with them.

Love,
Tracey Mott

P.S. I'll leave you a snack,
too.

Dear Santa,
I have tried to be nice all

year. I am three years old.
I would like a table just my

size and a stacy doll. Please
bring my big sisterthe gameof
life and a P.J. doll.

Love,
Becky and Kammy Cary
128 E. 14th
Littlefield, Tex.

Dear Santa Claus,
My nameis Sherry and I want

a recordplaycr, analbum, anda
transistor radio, and some
black boots, and an alarm
clock.

My sisterSharla wantsa pair
of skatesandsomedishesand a
crissy doll, and a transistor
radio.

God Bless You,
Sherry and Sharla

Winfield,
1713 Dillon
Littlefield, Texas

Hi SantaClauseand Mrs. Santa
Clause,

I want a football suit three
shirts, onepair of blue jeans, a
slinky, a pop corn popper,
Mickey Mouse alarm clock.

I was a good boy. We are
going to be at Mommie Ruth's
house.I will leavesomecookies
and milk for you on the dinning
room table.

Love,
Garland Wilkinson
309 E. 19th
Littlefield, Texas

Dear Santa,
I want a Baby Tender Love. I

am 6 years old, but am not in
school yet.

My brother is 7 yearsold, and
he wants you to bring him a
tractor and trailer, also my
baby sister, Tammy whom is
only 16 monthsold wantsa baby
doll too.

Be sure to remember all the
other boys and girls this
Christmas.

Love,
Connie Benton

Star Route2
Littlefield, Texas

Thank you.

GET A COTTON

IT WHEN YOU

u hum uimgiin

Dear Santa Clause
I want someTrack shoesand

a baby-dol- l.

I loveyou Mr. and Mrs. Santa
Clause.I have beena good girl.
I know you love me."

Love,
Mother andDaddyandDeborah
Donald.

Dec.5, 1970

Dear Santa Claus,
I want three things, a Francie

doll, a doll house, and a tap
recorder. I talk to Santa Claus
every year.

I will leaveyour pie and juice
by the fire place.

Love
DorcasBallard

Age 9
Littlefield, Texas
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PAY & SAVE GROCE

322 W. Delano Avenua

LitttofWd.Tex

STAND THE FIRST TIME AND

USE OUR DEM0SAN
TREAT)

m&
"Demosan" protected thecotton on the left from d',nAhiur tt""1"
protection was used In the two rows at the right-not- e

more vigorousand healthu rnllnn urhura "Damosan" WaSUSW.
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LITTLEFIELD DELINTING cofft301 S. Westside A ve.T '
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TERRY BELCHER, 42, of Anton
shootsfor two points in the victory
for the Anton Tournamentcham-
pionship. Dennis West, 5 1 , defends
for the Sudan Hornets. Anton won
the game, 74-4- 0. Belcher was
named to the team.

7TII FALLS 39-3- 1

The 7thGradeLittlefield basketball team
traveled to Morton Monday night to meet
with theMorton7th. Mortonwon the game,
39-3-

Dean Walden of the Wildcats was the
Littlefield high scorer with six field goals
and two free throws for 14 points. Bill
Turner followed with three goals for six
points. John Balza hadtwo goals for four
points, Ken Turner had one goal and one
free shot for three, and Doug Perrin and
Hay ford Green each had a goal for two
points.

Walden and Green led the team in
reboundingwith eight each. The wildcats
shot for29 per cent of their field goalsand
only 21 percent of their free throws.

The 7th Gradewon't play another game
until Jan.7 when the Aggies will pair off
with the Longhornsand theMustangsface
off with the Raiders.

MORTON BEATS OTH

Morton's 8th hostedthe 8th Grade from
Littlefield Mondaynight and cameout the
winner, 44-2-

Doug McCain and Tommy Batson were
the top Wildcat scorers with five points
each. Carl Colemanand Buddy Jungman
each hadfour points for the Cats.Richard
Barton had three, Stanley Patterson had
two and Connie Bowmanhad onepoint in
the losing effort.

McCain led the team rebounding with
eight andwas followed by Batsonwith six.
TheCatshad26 per centshootingfrom the
field and 24 per cent from the free throw
line.

The 8th A and B travel to PepThursday
andthenwill hostPepMonday. On Dec. 17-1-8

-- 19, the 8th will be in the Muleshoe
Tournament.

9TII GRADE LOSES

Morton's 9th faced the Wildcat 9th at
Morton Mondaynight and won that game,
74-3-

Terry Bryson led the Wildcat shooting
with nine points. Dan Jefferies followed
with eight, andGary Brown hadseven.Pat
Henderson and Leo Herrera each had
threepoints,Kelly Prattand Kenny Owens
eachhad two points and Craig Ratliff and
Larry Ashley each scoredonefor the Cats.

Gary Brown was the teams leading
rebounderwith four. The9thhit 36 percent
from the field and32 per cent from thefree
throw line.

The 9th will next be in the Muleshoe
Tournamentwith the 8th GradeDec.

Sudan's Hornets, second In District 3--

for the 1970 season,placed four of their
players on the Class A All-Sou- Plains
football teams.

Tackle Gerald Chlsholm,a 6 3" senior,
wastheonly Hornet to make the first team
offensively.Chlsholmmade80 per cent on
the effectiveness rating by the Sudan
coaches.The Hornet offense used holes
made by Chlsholmon 52 percent of their
tries andaveraged four and a half yards
per carry.On defenseChlsholm made 122

tackles foran averageof 12.2 eachgame.
Three Hornets made the first team on

the defense. Eugene Lopez was an All-Sou- th

Plains choiceasdefensivelineman,
David Weaverwaschosenasa linebacker,
and Gregory McNabb was named as a
safety

Lopez, in one of the line positions, is
credited with 11 defensive tackles per

DEBBIE MYERS, in white, makes
two of her 21 points against Bled-
soe for Spade'schampionship spot
in the girls bracket of the Anton
Tournament. Debbie was named to
the team after
Spade won 58-4- 0.

CATS AT ABERNATHY

The basketball game scheduled
betweenthe Littlefield Wildcats and
Petersburg for Tuesday nightwas
canceledbecausePetersburg is still
in football playoffs.

Littlefield will meet Hale Center
at 5:45 today in the first round of
play In the Abernathy Tournament.

ftavila Leads

Cross Country

Finish By Cats
Littlefield's Wildcats sent five boys to

the 1970 Brownfield Cross Country meet
held Friday afternoonand placedfifth in a
field of nine teams.

JesseDavila of Littlefield placedsecond
individually in the meet beating the old
record of 10:52. Davila ran the two-mil- e

coursein 10:50,butwasedgedout by Owen
Rutz of Midland Lee with a 10:48 record.

Carlos Christan placed 29th and Adolfo
Aquirre placed30th in the meet with 12:27
and 12:28 times respectively. Moto Trejo
was the fourth Wildcat counted toward
teamresultswith 12:39.Arturo Soria hada
13:09record for the Catsbut did not figure
in the team results.

In the meet two AAAA schools,Midland
Lee and Lubbock Monterey, participated.
Two AAA teams were represented,
Brownfield and Lamcsa, and four AA
teams were at the meet,Post, Littlefield,
StantonandMorton. Only oneA schoolwas
represented, that being Crosbyton.

Post, Midland Lee, Brownfield and
Lubbock Montery finished before Lit-
tlefield in that order. The team results arc
tabulatedby addingup thenumbersof the
teams top four runners. Littlefield finished
with a score of 95.

The Wildcat Cross Country team will
leave Littlefield Friday to compete In the
State Cross Country Championship in
Austin. The entering schools will be in
sevendivisons according to enrollment in
the top three grades.

Littlefield will be in division five with
small AAA schools and other large AA
schools. In last year's state meet the
Wildcat team placed sixth In the same
divison.

Four Hornets Named
To All-Sou- th Plains Team

gamefor Sudan.Lopez is a junior standing
5' 11" and weighing 195 pounds.

Weaver, a 6' 2" senior weighing 185
pounds,averaged 13 tackles pergame for
the Hornets, During the yearWeaveralso
intercepted five passes and recovered
eight fumbles. Offensively he carried the
ball 97 times for 1,003 yards, anaverageof
10.2 yards per carry He also completed
nine passes for 212 yards and returned
sevenkickoffs for 205 yards.

Senior McNabb, 5' U" and 170 pounds,
averaged 12 tackles a game, jumped on
five fumbles andintercepted eight passes
for 180 yards and a touchdown,

The only other areafootball player to be
named for Plains was senior
Steve Edwards, a Hornet running back.
Edwards was named to the honorable
mention list of the offensive team
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By GARY BRYSON
Leader-New-t SportsWriter

The hostteam Anton Bulldogs Saturday
night walked away from the Sudan
Hornets, 74-4- for their second tour-
nament championship in as many years.

Spadegirls also made it two titles in a
row with a 58-4-0 win over Bledsoe.

Besideshaving rerunsof lastyear'sboys
and girls champs the two named "Most
Valuable Player" are repeats. James
Turnbow of Anton won the MVP award for
the boys' teams.Christie Adams of Spade
was chosen as the girls' MVP award
winner.

After the final game, the
teams were named. For the boys, David
Weaver,Sudan; Eddie Moates, Amherst;
Darrell Hill, Anton; Terry Belcher, Anton;
and Raymond Sewell, Spade, were the
selections.

Debbie Myers, Spade; Cindy Banning,
Bledsoe; and Connie Newsome, Smyer;
were chosenas the forwards on the girls'

team. Velma Legg,Sudan;
Bonnie Thompson; Spade,and Patriece
By rum, Anton; made theteam as guards.

Anton's girls grabbed the consolation
spot in their tournament bydefeating the
Amherst girls,22-13- . Amherst's boys
managedto pull out a one-poi- victory for
the consoluationspot, 46-4- over Bledsoe.

Theboys bracket endedup with Anton in
first place,Sudanin secondplace, Wilson
in third place, and Spadein fourth place.
Amherst won the consolationspot.

Thegirls bracket endedup with Spadein
first place,BledsoeIn secondplace,Sudan
in third place, and Smyer in fourth place.
Anton took the consolationfinals.

SPADE GIRLS WIN
Spade's boys dropped the third place

playoffs to Wilson, 55-5-

Raymond Sewell, an
selection, was the high scorer for the
Longhornswith 22 points. This also netted
hime game honors. Danny Johnson was
the only other Spade playerto score In the
dougle digits with 11.

Spade's girls, spurred on by the tour-
nament's MVP Christie Adams and

Forward Debbie Myers,
stompedpast the Bledsoegirls, 58-4- for
the girls' championship spot. Christie
made20 pointsand Debbiemade21 points
in the victory.

ANTON TAKES FIRST
Host team Anton Bulldogs topped the

SudanHornetsfor the championshipof the
tournament.Anton blitzed the Hornets, 74-4-

JamesTurnbow, the boys' MVP, led all
"the scoringwith 35 points.Tommy Gilbert
'followed with 13 and

member Terry Belcher had11.
For the Hornets player

David Weaver hadseven points. Roger
Boyles also hadseven for Sudan.

In the girls game, host team Anton
Dogettcsheld off the Amherst girls for a
22-1- 3 consolationvictory.

PamBell led theDogetteswith 10 points.
Alane Weaver for the Amherst squad led
with six points.

DOGS WIN CONSOLATION
Amherst's Bulldogs, led by

player Eddie Moates,beat out
Bledsoe,40-4- for the consolation finalsin
the boys' bracket.

Moates led the Bulldogs with 21 points
and was followed by Bobby Clayton with
14.

HORNETTEii IN THIRD
Angela Pickett with 27 points led the

Sudangirls to the third place slot in the
Anton Tournament. Sudanwon the game
from Smyer, 50-3- 7.

w mln
CHRISTIE ADAMS JAMES TURNBOW

SPADE MVP ANTON MVP

Boys
Bovlna 70- - Bula 55
Seagraves 80- - Sudan 54
Lazbuddie 64-- Whitharral 36
Anton 83-- Whitharral 44
Springlake 51- - Abernathy 49
Olton 55- - Cer 53
Hart 52-- Amherst 27
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Dec. 10
Littlefield at Abernathy Tournment

at Abernathy Tournament
Sudan at Springlake-Eart- h Tournment
Springlake-Eart- h Host Tournment
Anton at South Plains Tournment
Bula at South Plains "Tournment
Whitharral at Plains Tournmnent
Spadeat Meadow Tournment

Dec. 11
Pep at Amherst

ICLIP OUT AND SAVE
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JAMES TURNBOW, MVP of the Anton Tournament,accepts thewin-

ners' trophy for Anton after the Bulldogs defeated Sudan, 74-4- 0.

LINDA HOPPER, of the Spade girls team, holds the trophy for first
place in the Anton Tournament.Spadebeat out Bledsoe, 58-4-

S-- E Tourney Opens
Three-Way'- s girls and the Sudan Hor-nett-

will lead off play in the 1970
Springlake-Eart-h Invitational Basketball
Tournament with the game beginning at
11:20 today.

The boys of each school will follow
with a game scheduledfor 12:40.

Springlake-Earth- , theonly other teamin
this areaparticipating, will pair off their
girls against Hart at 7:20. The Wolverine
Boys "B" will play Seagravesat 6 p.m.
and the varsity will battle Hart at 8:40.

In the second round of play, the boys
gameswill be held at 6 and 8:40 Friday
evening. The girl's second roundgames
will be at 4:40 and 7:20. The consolation
finals will be held Saturday with the first
gamebeing in the girls' bracket at 2 p.m.

Bula, Anton,
Whitharral
In Tournament

Three area teams will travel to
Levelland today to begin play in the South
Plains Tournament. Bula, Whitharral and
Anton have been invited to play in the
tourney to be held in the South Plains
Junior College Dome.

Whitharral will be the first of the teams
to play. The girls will meet Wellman at 11

a.m. The boys will follow with a game
against the Wellman boys at 12:15.

Anton girls will play at 5:10. The
Dogetteswill face Whiteface in the first
round. Anton's boys will also play
Whiteface at 6:25.

Bula will open the first round games
against Sundown. The girls' game will be
played at 7:30 and theboys will play at
8:40.

The finals of the tournament will be at
7 30 Saturdaynight for thegirls andat 8:40
for the boys, Consolationfinals will be at
5 10 Saturday for the girls and at 6:20 for
the boys.

Girls
Bula 53- - Bovlna 27
Olton 46-- Floydada 31
Whitharral 39- - Lazbuddie 34
Whitharral 46- - Anton 34

Olton

South

The boys' bracket consolation finalswill
be at 3:20.

The final rounds of the tournament will
be for the third place girls at 4:40 Satur-
day. The boys' third placegamewill be at
6 that evening. The girls championship
game will be at 7:20 and the boys cham-
pionshipgame will be at 8:40 on Saturday
night.

Bowling News
IVY LEAGUE W L
Tatty Cream 12 4
Renet't BeautyShop 11 S
Joy'i Texaco 9 V, 6V,
Carol's Curl 8 8
Maurlnei BeautyShop 7 9
Perry'sLaundry 6Vi 9Va
Crescent House
BeautyShop 5 11
Dairy Queen S 11
High team series Dairy Queen 2238; high team
game, Dairy Queen 821 high Individual series
women, Robbie Sexton SS7 high Individual
game women, Robbie Sexton 206.

HIT & MISS W L
Conals'Flna J6Vi 11 Vi
Blrkelbach Machine 30V, 13V,
Tom's Peanuts 28 16
Hodge & Urgent 20 24
GrimesAuto 20 24
Chapman . Helf. 19 29
Clark's Shell 16 28
High team series, Blrkelbach Machine 2320;
hlgh team game, Blrkelbach Machine 785; high
Individual series men, Kenneth Largent 561;
high Individual game men, Kenneth Largent,
222; high Individual serieswomen, RobbieSex-
ton, S16i high Individual game women,Robbie
Sexton 183.

TOWN & COUNTRY N L
Harris Plumbing 33 IS
Coca Cola 30 18
Ltd. Seed A Dellntlng 26 22
Lamb Bowl 26 22
Grimes Auto 25 23
Pill Rollers 22 26
Knights Rest Home 18 30
Lfd. Butane 13 36
High team series Coca Cola, 3049; high team
game. Coca Cola 1085; high Individual series
men Pat Dlerslng 623) high Individual game
men, BUI Duncan 232.

HOW TO BUY BEEF
To get themost from beefpurchases,W

W. Bailey, Extension livestock and meats
specialist, suggeststhat buyers use both
the U.S.D.A. quality grades, which have
beenin usefor many years,and thenewer
yield grades. The quality grades indicate
the palatability of the meat while the yield
grades indicate they can be used for
cooking.
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MRS. CONRAD DEMEL

MR. AND MRS. Clyde
Followill and daughter, Cathy
of New Home visited in the
home of Mr and Mrs. Max
Demel Sunday

PEPHIGH SCHOOL boys and
girls playedat Pepon Tuesday.
Dec. 1. The B team boys won a
victory of 48 to Amherst of 11

m
' - J

Egg

Why crder
yours
your

High pointer for Pepwas Curtis
Albus with 16 and SteveDemel
of 11 High scorer for Amherst
was RandyMiller with 5 and P
J Johnsonwith 4.

THE PEP GIRLS lost of 29 to
Amherst of 50. Gail Albus
scored 16 and Mickic Demel
made11 for Pep.Alame Weaver
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chose this chorming sleepwearof luxurious nylon
tricot. Eoch truly o rhapsodyof richness in carefree, never-clirv- g

to itself or ony other fabric It's the make-u-p of the
fabric Creations for any woman to love in
Midnight Blue, Rambling Rose, or Pink Lady S, M, or L

Gowns and Robes 3240 Pajamas

Florol opptique oceenti th sweeping neckline,
m""1 bound m geloming satin, Gentle shir-

ring, giving fullrw to skirt before reoching
tailored hemtae
Soft round cottar three-quart- length sleeves
and pocket edged in gleaming satin Collor
ond large pocket delicately decorated with
florol appliques Front buttons

Glowing satin edging slashed hem trousers
sleeves pocket Satin ogam at neckline
locket edge Oehcote floral motif occents the
pocket for pretty feminine touch
Three-quart- sleeves defined by shiny satin
piping Lovely scooped neckline accented by
floral applique Groceful flowing tncot for this
favorite shift

iuwer newuaawac
so smoothand quiet be

to be Before
you De aoie to enjoy ng

one of distinctive motor cars
that so rm

leadership
not

at

dealer'sfor earliest
possible deliver

i
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PEP

1
jff& Lorraine

Anthony's

Cadillac
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6.
$9.

s10.

7.

Give Her Lorraine Sleepwear
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performance
experienced

impressively
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23 and Rita McAdams
made 16 for Amherst.

PEPA TEAM boys won
gameover Amherst of 52 to 48.
Bill Demel scored 19 and
Shannonmade17 for Eddie
Moatcs scored 20 and Kim
Harmon and Bill Smith scored
10 each for Amherst.

IN THE BULA tournament
held at Bula on Dec. 3, 4, and5.
Pep played Lubbock Christian
Jr High Dec. 3. Pep won the
game of 32 over L.C.Jr High of
14. Pam Demel scored23 points
and Gail Dusterhausscored 7.
The Pep boys lost of 21 to L.C.
Jr. High of 42. Chris Gerik
scored and Syney Albus
scored Chris made 16

pointsandJohn Crisp scored11

for L.C. Jr. High. On Dec. 4, Pep
girls andboys played Bula. Pep
girls won of 38 to Bula of 36.
Pam Demel scored21 Gail
Duesterhausscored 10, Lisa R.
scored26 andSusanscored for

Pepboys lost to Bula of 18

to Bula of 19. Chris Gerikmade
pointsandGary Albus made

points for JamesSnitcher
made Costello E. made
for Bula. On Dec. 5, Pep girls
played Amherst for first. Pep
lost to Amherst of 28 to 32. Pam
Demel made 13 points and
VanessaDemel forPep.
Weaver made 12 points
Bearen made 10 points for
Amherst. Amherstgot first and
Pep got second,Bula received
Third and Three-Wa-y received
Constallation. In the boys L. C.

Jr High receivedFirst, Causy,
N. M. received second,
Three-Wa- y got Third, and
Whiteface received

in the tournament
BILLY DEMEL was dinner

guest in the home of Mr.
Mrs. Sherleyand girls of
Littlefield Sunday

DON SHANNON was dinner
guestSundayin the homeof Mr.
and Mrs. Doyle Hastey of
Littlefield.

MR. MRS. Frank
Mrs. Valeria

Shannon,Mrs. Conrad Demel,
Demel, visited in the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Fay
Feagley at Muleshoe on Sun-
day. They all played bingo at
the Muleshoe Catholic Parish
Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Albus
andfamily, Betty, Beverly, and
Mark and Charles Shannon
were there also. Several won
playing bingo,

PROPELLING METAL
Many of the

and
in coastal and

waters are equippedwith cast
nickelstainlesssteelpropellers.

new
are
.the new of

We'reagain building all modelsof the totally new 1971 Cadillac.
When you discover newand luxurious theyare.you'll know why they're the
most motor cars everbuilt.
They'renew in looks, classic body contoursand greaterglassarea.
Their new luxury includes newly designedinstrumentpanel --f .
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GARDEN CLUB members held Christmasparty and their gifts Tuesday
afternoon theReddy Room. Shown, left right Mmes. Comer Hall, Roy
McQuatters, Gardner, W. M. Davis, Messer, Herbert Dolle,

Belle Dow, Brown, Corry and Martin Parmer.

Tree Buying Tips Given
"Shopping for Christmas

tree always seems exciting,"
advises Bobby Brunson,
Assistant County Agricultural
Agent.

"First, you decide where
you're going to put the tree and
what size it should be. Will
tall, stately look good in the
living room, orshouldyou get
shorter, fuller tree likepineand
put it in the family room?

"Choose the spot carefully,
because tree
shouldn't near a fireplace,
radiator, televisionset, or other
source of heat.

"Then with the perfect spot
picked out and the size of the
tree figured, you decide
about the kind of tree you
want," continued.

Scotch pine, g

tree that holds well through
the holiday season,is about the
most popular Christmas tree.

Most varieties of Scotch pine
have bushy branches and long
needles (up to 3 inches) like
most other pine trees.

Douglasfir, which has short,
soft needlesthat attached

around thetwig, is secondon
the list of favorites.

Balsam has short,rather
roundedneedlesand twigs that
grow at right angles to the
branches so they look like
crosses.

Eastern red cedar, relative
of the juniper tree, looks
graceful and feathery, with
small, scalelike leaves.
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The 1971 Cadillacs
being built again!
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Red or Norway pine, with
slender needles 5 to 6 inches
long, is the fifth favorite
Christmas tree. The

spruce trees, with
their short, ratherstiff needles,
arealsopopular in manyareas.

Whichever kind of tree you
choose, your next decision is

when to buy it.
with the U. S.
of say

your tree will
keepfresher longer if

you buy it early and keep It in
water, evenif you don't want to
decorate it right away.

Now for the big decision on
the Christmas tree lot! Which
tree looks besf USDA's Con-

sumer and Service
has U.S. Grades for
Christmas trees, as for most
other
that describe differentlevels of
quality.

The grades for Christmas
trees--U- . S. Premium (top
quality), U. S. No. 1 and U. S.
No 2-- are based on shape,
density, and
cleannessand on absence of
defects. While the grades are
used mainly in
trading, you may
find trees tagged with U. S.
grade.

But if you don't find trees
tagged,herearesomethings to
keep in mind when you select
your tree:

1. To be sure it's fresh, rap
the base of the tree on the
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Eldorado ... theworld's elegantpersonalcars.
nothing in motoring

completely FleetwoodEldorados
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anveanaexclusive8.2 litre V-- 8 engine
them from all other fine cars. New coach

are anexclusivefeatureof the
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sym-
metrical

probably
Specialists
Department Agriculture

Christmas
probably

Marketing
developed

agricultural products,

freshness,

wholesale
sometimes

compotes
front-whe- el

1971 most

immediatelydistin-
guish windows
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Eldorado
Coupe The youthful EldoradoCon-

vertible now the only luxury con

cars.

vertible built in America.
comesequippedwith
a now inward-foldin- g

HideawayTop.
Without a doubt, the

two FleetwoodEldorados
by Cadillac are theworld's

mostexcitingly luxurious Der.

your order with your authorized
dealer,the sooneryou can enjoy one

(Thank you for waiting.)

The sooneryou place
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ground. If many needlesdrop
off, the tree is too dry.

2. Look over the tree in an
open space with good lighting
(daylight if possible)so you can
check its shape. Consider that
the tree has four facesor sides.
You will probably want at least
three of the sides to be sym-

metrical unlessyou plan to set
up the tree in a corner and you
canplace two lessshapelysides
against the walls.

3. Don't forget to look for
crooksin the trunkor large bare
spacesbetweenbranches.

4. If you usea staror angelon
top of the tree, you'll want to be
sure to have a strong single
leader at the top.

5. If you do buy a tree with
minordefects,suchasa slightly
crooked trunk, it should be a
little cheaper than the more
perfect trees.

When you get the tree home,
saw about one-hal- f inch off the
bottom so it will obsorbwater.
If you buy the tree early, keepit
in a bucket of water in a cool,
shady place,preferably outside,
and saw another half-inc- h off
thebutt whenyou put the tree in
a stand.

Use a stand thatholds water
and keepwater in the stand all
the time thetree is up.

"You'll have a tree you'll
enjoy throughoutthe holidays if
you chooseit carefully andkeep
it fresh," he concluded.

WheatProducers
Official Named

The Texas Wheat Producers
Association executive com-
mittee has announcedthat the
organization will establish
headquartersin Amarillo for its
research, market development
and legislative service
programs on Jan. 1, 1971.

Leo Witkowski of Hereford,
president of TWPA, said that
also on that date, Bill Nelsonof
Amarillo, Agricultural
Economist, will become the
organization's executive nt

and administrator of
all the Association'sprograms.

Witkowski said that thesetwo
announcementsare significant
moves on the part of Texas
wheat producers to attempt to
raise their incomeby capturing
new domestic and foreign
markets, initiating new and
expanded production ond
marketing researchanda more
active roll in shaping govern-
ment policy affecting wheat.

Currently wheat is a $100
million cash grain crop In
Texas. The use of wheat for
grazing and backgrounding
cattle for feed lots adds about
that much more to the state's
agricultural income.
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South PlainsS(

To Install OffiJ
The South Plains Chapter of

the Soil ConservationSociety of
America will hold Its annual
meeting for the Installation of
officers at Underwood's
Cafeteria In Lubbock, Friday,
Dec. 11, at 7 p.m.

Committeeswill be appointed
to direct the Chapter's 1971
program of activities.

Those attending the meeting

'Voice From H(

Q jl I j1 Ooei rur ervicei
Membersof the Lamb County

Red Cross Board approved the
promotion of the 1970 "Voice
from Home" recordings to
servicemen, during their
regular meeting here Friday,
Dec. 14.

Recordingswill be madeand
sent to thosewho are stationed
overseasor in this country and
cannot be home for the
holidays.

The recording machine will
be available at the American
RedCrossoffice, located In the
basement of the courthouse,
Dec. 14 and 15.

Families wishing to make
recordingsmay call 385-36- for
an appointment.

Boardmembersattendingthe
meeting were Mmes. Doris
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Penn-Pre-st muslin sheets in fashion
colors,prints, stripes.Polyestercotton.

Twin 72x1 04" flat or Basta-fi-t bottom sheet 2"
Full 81x104" flat or Basta-f-it bottom sheet 3"
42x36" pillow cases 2 lor 2M

Th doMC Rgetsto Chriitmas,themoreyouH appreciatePenneys.
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Reg. S5. Brushed
acetatenylon;
nylon acetate
lace. Pink, blue,
maize.S, M.
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(j ""KSlP Save on

IxZ women's--sleepwear
U' " alvaflkttbSHHDiHL v3 l Thru Saturdayonly.

Sell 3 mk BaClL --?r WReg. 4.50.
Brushedacetate
nylon shift gown.
Blue, mint, maize.
S. M.

Sale jfcsa
Reg. $6. Brushed
acetatenylon
pajamas. Pink,
aqua,beige.
5, M. L.
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479

Nylon tricot scuff.
White, pink, blue,
red. S. M, L.

ooo

Opaquenylon tricot
toga,matching
panties.P, S, M. L.

400
Acetatetricot quilt
culottes.Kodel3
polyester fiberfill.
8-- 18.

14oo
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Thecloserit getsto Christmas,themoreyou'll appreciatePenneys.

feennetffChristmasPlace'The

Remember. . . you canchargeit at Penneys... or askaboutour convenientlay-aw- ay plan.
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Special.Girls
J gown and
I peignoirset.

Nylon tricot in
maize, red.
turquoiseor pink.
4-- 14

499 Or S
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Special.Girls' pantsuit of easy-car-e

textured polyester, bondedso it
always looks fresh andneat 7--14

Jmf!rV "788

The Plar--n 9
... you can it at ... or ask our

jeansfor all
thegirls Cotton wide
leg in
andprints.

COO
7--14

Thecloserit getsto Christmas,themoreyou'll

mpfei
enneufChristmas

Remember charge Penneys about

ElZfcSS5&

'Wrangler

styling stripes

400

appreciatePenneys.

convenientlay-aw- ay plan.

for themen in the family.
Dress shirt values.
Polyestercotton

broadclothin popular
medium tonesof blue,

gold or green Permanent
pressfor easycare
Most wanted sizes

4 for 10

y xv. Golf cardigan. BIIb H ' 1M
j . Machine Mk H VfiSsrr . washableacrylic K fl

fVIRSSwl
in handsome HB M ;fl

ffrIjrirrV 3)L
x-- f L J Gold, green, Hl H $a15-- r - S' 5s. v &y coffee and medium HHHPaiJIH fJI

IR - y? 7!A (J J -- T or light blue BBHIHflSH 131
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Special.Boys'
Penn-Pres-t9

jeansin fashion
leg or straight

leg styling.
Polyester

cottonspandex.
Great colors.

6--18 reg.,
6--16 slim.

o SC
m pairs w

y --l5 polyestercotton

K Dress shirt and
tie setDeeptone
polyester cotton

blend that's
Penn-Pres- t.

Rayontie. 8-- 20.

498

TYia Phrlshnaa

Special.Double duosfor all the boys.
Handsomely tailored double or single
breastedjacketswith two pairs of
contrastingslacks. Rayonacetate.

BBlBlBHflHBBA

Ifu tat Bi" S i wBBBb

Thecloserit getsto Christmas,themoreyou'll appreciatePenneys.

enneuiDlarA

Charge thesevalues atyour greatnew Penneys... or useour convenientlay-awa-y.
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14
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88
6--12

88
14-- 20
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Calendarwatch, chrome
or yellowtone plate
on basemetal. 13k

Chrome plated base
metal; expansionband.

1595

Dainty Timex; chrome
plated basemetal.
Expansion band. 5

Goldtone plated base
metal. Black cord band.

Q95
Chrome plated base
metal. Two diamond
expansionband. H C95

Bangle bracelet;
yellowtone plate on base
metal. .4 r--nn

LHPj 5S? BBHBBBBHBBHk.
19 BBBP3 B t .BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
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, 19 bVPsVH - -j- - - 7 I : 2 1 i E Modacryllc stretchwig

SlMr LiJBH H'4 BBBBbVbBBbVbBBbV
ILjH HBfll sFi. Colors from blondeto BBBBbBHBBBBhIbIbBBbY
MJ5 vQlBk Hti S brunette.Styled on BBBBBHPHPBHBBPBKSBBflXKf ' rVv. styrofoam headwith BBBHPn U!B? ,.. IA K carrying case. BIBBhBBoIIWc vflHrvH

. ' a1 lk t"" BCBbBBHEtv' zvWJ BJ

jMLh&M bbI &H13" "ras T ml" ufT "T BBBBBBBB1 j&mmZmwnl
:i3 i--

::i
ffl OOOOloH BilloKiicb il j i i 144 Hzs i:;z p "z: nri .. fBfBfJLXl" xX Tvl" H7BI 'If .fl Dynel stretchwig with H35liSb&Jvf

HSEESSi ' 7 l!b3 jiii simulated sidepart. BBBBBBBBBBr'tLI
sJj lEfe ?y tmJM MVV' f Colors as light or dark as "vUri y JMmjA!t&yJ St

---- ? SL-JL- l w5MM U you want to go. Styled ilVsNfvSSBE
BSrfl on styrofoam head lOxrUTrrW2ol It2igv EZ IQpipl ! with carrying case. M&m(m$&$J Ml M.

BBJ l"77""" Br (8 "" """ "Tl ..! iWB J. llBflHBBBLJaMr Bff

yiCV Sfcf j flH N.3Bfl Sheerstretchpantyhose. wwSiWHrHBBlfx
Sffr J. Il JJ rT" vAhL. nudeneeL Basic and TKPil i!!?--c 1?SaI B2f!aT:ag!i!S'! BB fashion colors. aMlfflJr
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J Special-K- nit Top vtxJji.''' 5iipfrT f

Smocked fronts with
bib

bow long-sleeve- d

blouses 100
polyester. "Whipped Cream"

Frosty
pastels, all

for giving. Variable

i x wiui long VK w6s$R7 1
1 A mock turtle neck in ftpi J5?53?

i 1M SSJi2g3SJ X
- &Js stretch knit i,lP v 1

I V t z
Thecloserit getsto Christmas,themoreyou'll appreciatePenneys.

i)
The ChristmasPlace

gg!5 tjae,'
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&OLSZ ffXsrrtr3s&rx

convertible
collars, ruffled fronts.

necks
Dacron

crepe. white, pretty
colorful prints

boxed

sleeves.

polyester p2

Remember... you cancharge at ...Penneys or ask aboutour convenientlay-aw- ay plan.
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of

it

sizes30-4- 0.

Pre-Box-ed

00 each

Special.Misses
polyester knit
pantsuit in
blue, yellow.

lilac, red.
white. 8-- 18.

b. k.

c-- w trB wr vbb

BHH cardigan fjBflFyVjflv'lA y. r I HHlfH White. navy SfliBv ylr .HlPv Z$ I 1
IKBHfl brown BH9Bv r H X . J&F' m I 1

lk I ttffEpflmrtwrJKS n'jyh&- i-- -- r a?BI J

BH acrylic tr . . JSKj H

y'Thecloserit getsto Christmas,themoreyou'll appreciatePenneys. 1J H

Remember... you canchargeit at Penneys... or ask aboutour convenient lay-aw- ay plan.
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BABY TENOER LOVE vinyl-foa- m doll
thatfeefc Kfce real baby's! Can twisted

andturned, bathedandwashed.Shedrinks and
wets,tee.SteadDyner modacryiic hair. Dressed

pink aM panties,with bottle andsatin bow.
921-57- S5 weight 3.40 lbs. 7.88

MWtI"IwAi KiTGriGM
CENTER with

amounts IiHid
knife sticessoft foods.
Sinkcabinetwith dram.
S utensilswith hanging
rack. Plastic. high.

wide. Uses4 D-c-

batteries(not incl.).
M 922-21-
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CRISSY-H-ER HAIR GROWS!
Tug hair and it grows to
knees turn the knob and it's
shortagain. 17V4" tall doll with
polyethylene body and legs,
vinyl headand arms. In party
dress with matching panties
andshoes.2.40lbs.
M 921-71- 59 hite ....8.88
M 8.88
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her
VELVET-CRISS- Y'S COUS-
IN. Blond hair"grows" when
pulled a push of a button
makesIt shortagain. Head,
body, limbs of plastic In
purple party dress that
matchesher violet eyes.
Hairbow, shoes.15" tall.
M 921-72- 58 A-- Mail.

wt. 1.25 lbs 8.44
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BABY DOLL WITH LAYETTE, CARRIER.14"doll drinks
andwets, eyes open andclose.Vinyl head andarms,
polyethylene body and legs. Comb-abl-e acetatehair.
Layette includes diapers,jacket, bootees,robe, bib,
blanket, underwear. ay plastic carrier.With dish
and spoon, diaper bag, bottle, comb and brush,
sponge,rattle and more 30-p-c. set including doll.
M 921-82- 25 lbs 7.8a
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BEAUTY SCHOOL "PRACTtC! MAHMEl
QUtN". For yowng heir styHats. VJnyt heed!
mounted on swivel stand with suction-cu-pl

beee. .Rootednykm hair canbe waehed.set.'!
combed, bruehed. 12 plastic rollers, 6,hair

, ,cp6,nair Druen inciuoea. tcmgn.a icer
,M 921-76- hite head,blonde hairi$6.991

PM 922-16-49 lack head,black hair f36.a9J
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CHECK THE SELECTIONS
on this andthe next 3 pages

they're justa sampling
of what you'll find

in our 456-pag-e Christmas
Catalog.Checkour Fall

andWinter Catalog,too
...it's full of gift ideas.
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TAKE-APAR- T CAR. Take out

U

. . .

f

" , Take
s', them

av apart

motor block. Change a tire with the spare
in the trunk. Or take the entire car apart
andput it backtogether.Wood andplastic
bodywith blow-mold- ed tires. Plasticscrew-drive- r,

wrench, andjack fit in top of trunk.
With driver and friend. 16 x 7 x 3V4 in.
high. For ages2 to 5.
M 924-573- 9 A-- Mail. wt. 3.50 lbs. . . .5.66

lMVliilT10iimRlla

3

WANT TO SEE THE WHOLE SELECTION? If you
haven't receivedour catalogs,come in to the Catalog
Center in your Penneys store. Browse through the
copiesthere,and makeyour Christmasselectionstoday.

ORDER NOW-CATA- LOG IS THE EASY WAY TO
CHRISTMAS-SHO-P. Justjot down your order...bring
it in or phoneit in to theCatalogCenterin your Penneys
store. It's that simple! Of course,you can use your
Penneys Charge Account for catalog shopping, too!

APART DUMP TRUCK. It's greatfor
hauling and.alsoas apull toy. Sturdy wood-bea- m

frame hasstrong plastic body, cab,
nutsand bolts. With blow-mold- wheels.
Includes plastic wrench and screwdriver
which can be usedfor taking truck apart
Measures12 x &V x 7V in. high. For ages
2 to 5.
M 924-583- 8 A-- wt. 2 lbs. . .4.66
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iATTELAvnME CLOdKTThis clever talking clock teacheschil--
Hh I tell uaatTetchild set the handsof the clock, then twist

the pWPJPfknob. The clock clearly tells the time shown on the
colorful face.Large easy-to-rea- d numbers.Adjustable to 5 minute
intervals. Durable colored plastic, with molded-i-n carry handle.
Operateson one battery (not included). 1214 x 12 in.
high including handle.
M 924-616- 6 ailing weight 6 lbs. . 9.44
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AURORA THUNDERJET 500 RACE SET. 2 HO-sca- le

cars racearound20 feet of running track including
Monza bankedcurve. Bridge supports,guard rails,
2 racing controls included. Typical layout measures
about 64x33 In. wide. Power pack delivers 18 volts
DC-oper-ates on 110-12-0 V AC. UL-list- ed

M 926-415- 1 ailing weight 7.75lbs. . . .1788

E1.
Po,isesrough rocks into sparkling

rings, tie clips, otherjewelry. Heavy-dut-y electricmotor drives octagonal-barr-el tumbler. Rubber barrel linerassuresquiet operation.Set Includesselectedstones,variousgradesof abrasivecomDound.jewelry settings, 'uum.ngg.ue.instructions. 110-12-0 VAC. UL-list- ed

M 926--1 991 weight 7 lbs. 5.99

u 1 win

SSP DRAG RACE SET Gyroscope-powere-d racersneedtrack, batteries! Travel over 400 mph scalespeed Set includes racers. launch pads. adjustablejumphill climb ramps, flying finish gate that usesdragsnagparachute stopwinning car. Plastic
924-81- weight 2.75lbs. 999

m 3&$vt ", "";cs?f
4 i-jfc- ,-'

JOHNNY LIGHTNING ROCKET 500 CYCLONE. John
ugnining racersstreaK a 90" cliff-fac- e, through

loops, down andaround a steeDturn and leap over
a crevasse.Wiggle track, cyclone assembly, two 180
curves. jump tracks, cars,andotheraccessories.
Layout approx. 2V4 x 7Vt long, climb rises In.
Plastic andmetal construction.

926-689- 1 weight 14.20 lbs. 16.88
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HOT WHEELS SI2ZLERS CALIFORNIA8 RACE
SET. Side-by-si- racing action! Set includes 2 Siz-zle- rs

cars. Juice Machine to rechargethem, dual-spee-d

brake, lao counter. Track sections:dual esses,
2 200 curves, 28 ft. of track. Uses 2 or 4 "D"-ce- ll

batteries(not included).
M 926-75-68 weight 6 lbs. .. .14 88
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GASOLINE-POWERE- D MODEL CARS. Cox 049
engine with recoil starter.Gearshift, adjustable
throttle. Steerablefront wheels. Plastic body
Instructions, wrenches included. Starterkit

page382 In Christmas Catalog.
(F) Baja Bug.Volkswagen racerin bright oranqe
M 926-410- 2 weight 3 lbs 13 44
(G) DuneBuggy.Purple.40:1 gearreduction.

o-- o ia waning weignt 2.40 lbs 13.44
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SUPERDOME ELECTRIC FOOTBALL GAME Setup forma--
tlons, run plays, watch points mounL Kickerpasserboots,
actually passesmagnetic ball-diffe- rent results on every
play. Hardboard playing field and 21- - high dome-st-eel
frame. 22 3--D players, with paintsand brushesto "uniform"
them In thecolors of your favorite teams. Instructions. 41 x
25V4 x 21 in. high. For 1- -2 players, ages9 to adult. 110-1- 20

volts AC. UL listed.
M 923-816- 3 weight 13 lbs 13.88

Y&Yflf&HIp : Circular
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MR. BRAIN ROBOT. Cam-operat- computer takes him
on any of 6 predetermined coursesPuffs real smoke ashe
moves! 16" tall. Tube of smoke oil included. Plastic con-
struction. Operateson 4 batteries(not Included).
M 924-77- weight 3.50lbs 9 99

WmlmmWmW

B ATTOTf-- P OMfTRFD RinP-Tk-M haq"Brt
X-7-0" a lively sports car for
uM.imwiu, wooagram console trim, tail-lig- ht

reflectors. Plasticbody andtires. Permanently-seale-d
wet-ce- ll batteryneverneedswater.

Rechargerincluded- -1 10-1- V. AC. d.

31 x 16 x 9 In. high.
M 927--1 974 weight 16 lbs 27.88

MOTORIFIC COM-
PUTER CARS. Each
carcomes with 4 cams
to send it on any of 4
predeterm In ed
courses no wires, no
tracks. Withouta cam,
car runs in circles.
Realistically detailed
plastic construction.
Approx. 4" long. Each
uses2 AA-ce- ll

M 924-79-17 A-- Red

Dune Buggy.2.99
M 924-79-66 reen

Camaro 2.99
M 924-802- 2 ellow

Ferrari .2.99
M 924-81- A-- Red

Mustang ..2.99

ZZc
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SNOOPYRED BARON GAME Players take turns
acting asSnoopy and the Red Baron. ..object Is to
fend off marbles fired at Snoopy's doghouse.Any
number of players ages7-1-2. Licensed byDeter-
mined Productions Inc.
M 924-27- weight 2 lbs. 29

14-P-C. STRUCTO CONSTRUCTION
SET.Roadgraderwith working scraper,
manual-actio-n dump truck, automatic
sandhopperfed by continuous bueJw
conveyer-pl-us 10-p-c. road sfn sat
and blockade cones.Grader, truck in
sturdy steel molded accessories.
Green and yellow.
M 923-4-519 8.40lbs. 9.M
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